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When termites are discovered inside the home, many
people panic and think they need
to make a fast decision. They
have a vision of termites eating
wood like a buzz saw. The
reality is, each termite takes a
tiny bite of the wood and
removes it, so termite damage
actually occurs very slowly.
Because termite treatments
are expensive  easily costing
$1,500 or more  it pays to get
the facts before you make an illadvised decision.
The recent development of
new termiticides and baits means
there are more treatment options
than there were just ten years
ago. Homeowners become
confused when different companies recommend different
treatment approaches.
One woman who recently
called the extension office about
termite treatments, asked, How
do ordinary people make decisions about termite treatments
when the companies make such
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Subterranean Termite Workers

radically different recommendations? It is so confusing.
In 1995, UNL extension
educators, Barb Ogg, Lancaster
County and Dennis Ferraro,
Douglas/Sarpy Counties developed educational workshops,
Everything Homeowners Need to
Know about Termites and
Termite Control. These threehour workshops teach basic
termite biology, behavior,
foraging habits, prevention tips,
the latest about termite treatments and why treatments cost
so much. Workshop information
is based on research results.
The goal of these workshops is to educate homeowners
so they can make better decisions and get effective treatments. In the last nine years,
more than 1,450 people have
attended 35 workshops. Results
from a survey of persons
attending these workshop
indicate 98 percent of attendees
had more confidence in their
decision-making abilities after
attending the workshop.

Termite Damage to House Beam

Termite Damage in Plaster Wall

control companies for bids.
Some companies may suggest
using a bait treatment, which is
appealing because it is a noninvasive type of treatment. The
other treatment option is the
traditional barrier treatment.
However, there are pros and
cons of both treatment approaches that homeowners
should understand.
To make an intelligent
decision about treatments,
homeowners need detailed bids
from each company, so they can
compare how companies will
treat their homes.
4. Learn as much about
termites as you can from an
unbiased source such as
Cooperative Extension. The
best way would be to attend one
of the upcoming termite workshops. Another resource that
may be helpful is the Termite
Handbook for Homeowners and
Subterranean Termite Winged
can be found on the Web:
Reproductives
pested.unl.edu/termite. This
Subterranean termites (the kind
handbook is updated each spring
we have in Nebraska) build mud with current information on
tubes to connect their colony in termite treatments. Persons
the soil with wood above
attending the termite workshop
ground. Presence of mud tubes
receive a copy of the handbook
is a sign of termites.
as part of their $25 registration
Inspectors may also look for fee.
signs of termite swarmers
5. Go through bids caresmall, black, winged insects that fully. You should realize bids will
swarm in the spring.
reflect the following costs to the
3. If evidence of active
pest control company:
termites are found, you
 Cost of chemical or bait
should contact several pest
product.
Many people are not sure
how to proceed when faced
with a termite infestation. But,
there are logical, rational steps
that can be taken:
1. If you see an insect you
think could be a termite, have
it identified by an expert. Your
local county extension office
should be able to identify
termites for you.
2. Have your house
inspected. It is important to
know if there is a termite
infestation inside your home.

 Labor (the men/women
actually doing the job).
 Equipment costs (drills, drill
bits, tank, rodding equipment,
truck, etc.).
 Overhead (business rent,
utilities).
 Insurance (which protects the
company in case of an application problem).
 Profit.
What if bids are low?
Beware. These companies may be
skimping on chemical or on the
labor necessary to do the job right.
6. Schedule the treatment
when you can be at home.
Persons in Nebraska doing
termiticide applications for hire
must be certified by the Nebraska Department of Agriculture (NDA) which means they
are trained and have passed an
examination. All certified individuals have received a green
and red certification card and
must carry it when doing
applications  ask to see it.
7. Watch the treatment
and observe details. If you
have attended a termite workshop, you should be able to tell if
the pest control technician is
treating appropriately.
Summary: To fully understand the intricacies of termite
treatments, it is time
well spent to read and
gather information
before you make a
decision.

UPCOMING WORKSHOPS

Everything Homeowners Need to Know
About Termites and Termite Control
Date
Tuesday, May 11, 6:309:30 p.m
Thursday, May 13, 6:309:30 p.m

Location
Douglas/Sarpy County Extension Office
8015 W. Center Road, Omaha, (402) 444-7804
Lancaster Extension Education Center
444 Cherrycreek Road, Lincoln, (402) 441-7180

For more information or to receive a brochure, contact one of the extension offices
above or go to http://lancaster.unl.edu/enviro/pest/workshops/TermiteWorkshop.html

Issued in furtherance of Cooperative Extension work, Acts of May 8 and June 30, 1914, in cooperation with the U.S. Department of Agriculture. Elbert C. Dickey, Director of Cooperative Extension, University of Nebraska, Institute of
Agriculture and Natural Resources. University of Nebraska Cooperative Extension educational programs abide with the nondiscrimination policies of the University of Nebraska-Lincoln and the United States Department of Agriculture.
We assure reasonable accommodation under the Americans with Disabilities Act; for assistance contact UNL Cooperative Extension in Lancaster County, 444 Cherrycreek Road, Lincoln, Nebraska 68528-1507, 402-441-7180. TDD capability available.

Photos by Barb and Clyde Ogg

Barb Ogg, Ph.D.
Extension Educator
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Controlling Yellow Nutsedge

Yellow nutsedge, (Cyperus
esculentus), is a member of the
sedge family although it closely
resembles a grass. In fact, one
of its frequently-used common
names is yellow nutgrass. It is a
common weed in Nebraska
lawns and landscapes, and can
often be found in areas with
moist soil. Yellow nutsedge is a
warm-season perennial plant,
meaning that the below ground
portion of each plant survives
the winter and generates new
top growth each spring.
When closely examined,
yellow nutsedge is found to have
a very unique form and can
easily be distinguished from
turfgrass and other grassy
weeds. The leaf blades are light
green, V shaped with a
prominent ridge down the center
of the leaf blade and mostly
originate from the base of the

Controlling yellow nutsedge
can be difficult. Pulling the
weeds is usually not an effective
control measure, because as the
plants are removed, the small
root tubers break off and remain
in the ground. Each tuber sends
up a new plant, initially making
the problem seem worse.
Determined homeowners willing
to doggedly recheck infestations
of yellow nutsedge weekly
throughout the growing season
and pull any new emerging
plants as soon as they are seen,
can eventually get this weed
under control. However, if new
plants are allowed to mature and
develop tubers before being
pulled, then hand pulling will not
provide adequate control.
In areas of heavy yellow
nutsedge infestation, chemical
control may provide the only
viable option. Common grass

plant. The leaf blades always
seem to grow faster than the
surrounding grass, sticking up
above the turf only a few days
after mowing. The stem is
triangular and upright. The
flower heads are an umbel; a
simple inflorescence with
branches radiating from a
common point, produced at the
top of the plant stem. The
branches of the inflorescence
have small spikes, are yellow or
brown in color and have one or
more leaf-like bracts emerging
from the base. The root system
is shallow and fibrous, often
producing small nut-like tubers
that serve as food storage
organs. These small tubers can
sprout and form new plants. The
plants also spread by rhizomes,
or underground stems, which
enables it to move rapidly
throughout a lawn or landscape.

Annual Vines in the Landscape

Garden
Guide

Annual flowering vines are
useful for many locations around
the home landscape. They add
new interest to the yard area
when grown on a fence, lattice,
arbor or trellis. Annual vines
climb by twining around a
support or by clinging with
tendrils. They grow rapidly to
form an attractive mass of
foliage and flowers.
Morning glory is one of the
most colorful vines you can
plant. Brilliant flowers are
available in white and shades of

Things to do this month

Grow your own dried flowers. Raise statice, globe amaranth, straw
flowers and other everlastings to provide flowers for this years
arrangements.
Plant gladioli bulbs in late May.
Set out marigold, petunia, ageratum and fibrous begonia transplants.
All are good border plants.
To grow annuals in containers on the patio, use a light weight soil
mixture. Keep the plants well watered, because the soil dries out
fast. Apply a water soluble fertilizer according to package directions
every two weeks.
Watering roses with soaker hoses or drip irrigation will reduce the
spread of black spot disease.

When you visit botanical gardens and arboretums, take your camera
and note pad with you. Plan now for changes you will make in your
landscape.
For maximum landscape interest in a small, vertical space, try
annual vines. They can disguise ugly walls and fences. When
trellised, they can create shade and privacy while hiding undesirable views. Try morning glory, nasturtium vine and scarlet runner
bean.
Plan a landscaping project on paper first. Do not over plant. Be sure
you know the mature size of each plant and allow for growth.
Lawns maintained at the correct height are less likely to have
disease and weed infestation. Kentucky bluegrass and tall fescue
should be mowed at approximately three inches in height. Mow
frequently, removing no more than one third of the blade at each
cutting.
Grass clippings can be used as a mulch in flower beds and
vegetable gardens if allowed to dry well before use. Never use
clippings from a lawn that has been treated with a herbicide.
Cabbage loopers and imported cabbage worms are green worms.
They eat large holes in the leaves of plants in the cabbage family.
For control, caterpillars can be picked off by hand or sprayed with
Bt (Bacillus thuringiensis), a natural, non-toxic preparation available
by various trade names.
Newly transplanted vegetable plants should be protected from
cutworms with collars. Cut strips of cardboard two inches wide by
eight inches long, staple them into circles and place them around the
plants. Press the collar about one inch into the soil. These collars
will fence out the cutworms and protect the stems of the vegetable
plants.
Stay out of the garden when the vegetable plant leaves are wet.
Walking through a wet garden spreads disease from one plant to
another.
Four or five layers of newspaper will serve as an effective mulch in
the garden. Cover it with grass clippings or straw to prevent it from
blowing away.
Put tools away at the end of the day. Clean them and hang them up
so they are ready to use and easy to find when you need them.
To better evaluate your gardening successes, keep weather
records along with garden records. The most important items to
report are daily minimum and maximum temperatures, precipitation,
cloud cover and frost occurrences. (MJF)

Cass County Extension/North Dakota State University

Plant ground covers under shade trees that do not allow enough
sunlight to grow grass. Vinca minor or English ivy are ground cover
plants that grow well in shade.
Mulch around newly planted trees and shrubs. This practice
reduces weeds, controls fluctuations in soil temperature, retains
moisture, prevents damage from lawn mowers and looks attractive.

and broadleaf herbicides will not control
yellow nutsedge.
Specialized herbicides
for controlling sedges
must be used. The
most effective
herbicides currently
available for yellow
nutsedge control are
Basagran (bentazon)
and Manage
Yellow Nutsedge has a triangular stem and
(halosulfuron).
V shaped leaf blades
Several applications of
herbicide will normally be
do not water the lawn for at
needed to provide control.
least 24 to 48 hours after
Success in controlling yellow
product application. Applications
nutsedge with a herbicide
should ideally be initiated in the
depends entirely on carefully
late spring/early summer when
reading and following label
the nutsedge is young, actively
directions. When applying
growing and is most sensitive to
control products, avoid mowing herbicidal control. Once this
three to five days before and
weed matures, control is
after treatment. To ensure
difficult regardless of the
adequate herbicide absorption,
treatment schedule. (MJF)

blue, pink, purple and red.
The flowers are four inches
across and are borne freely
on vines which may grow to
a height of 12 to 15 feet tall.
Morning glories grow best
on a well-drained soil in a
warm, sunny location.
Trailing nasturtiums
grow four or five feet tall.
They bloom profusely and
producing fragrant flowers
in shades of red and yellow.
The plants perform best in
well drained soil and full sun.
Scarlet
runner bean
is an edible
ornamental
suitable for
trellising.
Rosy scarlet
flowers top
long twining
vines. The
pods are very
ornamental.
The
sweet pea
has a delicate, colorful
flower that
has a honeyorange
blossom
scent. These
vines will
Morning glory

Scarlet runner bean

grow 6 to 8 feet tall in full sun.
Cardinal climber is a lovely
flowering vine. It has dark
green, palm-like leaves and
bright crimson red flowers.
Gourds have rather inconspicuous flowers, but produce
colorful fruit which are ornamental on the vine during late
summer. The fruit may be dried
for fall and winter arrangements.
(MJF)

Scarlet runner bean

Blue Flowers for the Garden

Blue is a cool and calming
color. Many gardeners look for
plants that have blue flowers to
plant with other complementary
colors, such as white, violet,
grey, pink and yellow. Here are
a few plants that will grow in
Southeast Nebraska that have
blue flowers.
Virginia bluebells
(Mertensia virginica) This
woodland flower blooms in the
spring. This perennial has
nodding clusters of blue, bellshaped flowers. It grows best in
shady areas of the garden. The
plants grow from 1 to 2 feet tall
and spread about a foot. They
go dormant in summer, so I like
them near hostas or other
perennials that cover the space
later. Virginia bluebells are cold
hardy in USDA zones 3 to 9.

Blue corydalis (Corydalis
flexuosa) This is a wonderful
woodland plant that thrives in
shade and moist soil, but also
grows in full sun. The flowers
bloom in neat clumps in mid to
late spring. The plant has a
lovely fernlike foliage. Blue
corydalis is a perennial and
hardy in USDA zones 5 to 8.
Heartleaf brunnera
(Brunnera macrophylla) This
spring bloomer prefers moist,
shady areas. The leaves are heart
shaped and the flowers are light
blue. It will grow from 12 to 15
inches high with a 15 inch
spread. Brunnera is cold hardy in
USDA zones 3 to 8.
Crested iris (Iris cristata)
This little iris is native to North
America. It prefers part shade
and well-drained soil. Clumps of

crested iris grow 3 to 6 inches
tall. Crested iris is cold hardy in
USDA zones 3 to 8.
Balloon flower (Platycodon
grandiflorus) This reliable
perennial emerges in late spring
and blooms all summer. Bell
shaped flowers open from
balloon-shaped buds. It grows
best in moist well drained soil.
Plants reach a mature height of
about 2 feet.
Other blue flowering plants
include monkshood (Aconitum
napellus), bugloss (Anchusa
azurea), blue false indigo
(Baptisia australis), bellflower
(Campanula spp.), delphinium
(Delphinium elatum), gentian
(Gentiana spp.), Stokes aster
(Stokesia laevis) and veronica
(Veronica spp.). (MJF)
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Environmental Focus

Garter Snakes are Urban Snakes
A number of years ago, my
husband and I were looking for
a new house. Because we like
old houses, we were excited
about an old 2.5 story home
with a wrap-around porch in an
older section of town. It was
what we were looking for, but
 like many old houses  it did
need some work. We noticed the
basement foundation was typical
of an older house  needing
some caulking/filling between
blocks, but basically sound.
There was one cracked basement window and another one
that had 1/2-inch gaps around it.
We bought this house to fix it
up, so this was okay.
When we moved in, we
noticed a mummified garter
snake carcass and a shed snake
skin in the basement. I know
garter snakes are goodthey eat
insect pests and even mice. But,
I definitely dont want them in
my basement.
One of the first things we
did was replace the basement
windows. We also filled holes/
gaps in the foundation with
caulk and expandable foam.
During the first summer, we
saw garter snakes basking
themselves in the yard and
realized there was a good-sized
snake population in our yard.
These snakes are the plains
garter snakes, Thamnophis
radix, the most common snake
found throughout Nebraska.
Plains garter snakes have three
longitudinal stripes and a background color usually light brown
to black, but may be greenish or
even red. We see snakes in the
lawn on warm, sunny days from
May through September. When
approached with a lawn mower,

they dart away
 We think there is
swiftly, then stop.
either an old
This behavior helps
cistern or an old
them disappear
well next to the
because our eye
house because of a
tends to follow the
cement cap at
path they are
ground level. An
moving. We have
old cistern or well
noticed it isnt
would be a great
always a good
snake habitat.
survival strategy
 Garter snakes like
because the lawn
to live in a belowmower keeps on
ground rotting
moving. Several
stumps and roots
snakes have been
of cut trees. We
chopped up by the
lost three huge elm
lawn mower each
trees in the 97 ice
summer.
storm. Small holes
There are a
in the turf that
Plains Garter Snake (Thamnophis radix) has an orange
couple other garter
come out of the
stripe down the middle of the back and yellowish stripe
snakes found in
ground at an angle
along the sides of the body.
southeast Nesuggest snakes are
braska. Garter
living here.
snakes are variable in color, but
Many pest control compaand emerge in the spring and
most usually have prominent
nies dont provide snake control
immediately mate after emerglongitudinal stripes. The Reptiles ing. Females deliver live young
because there are no chemical
and Amphibians of Nebraska
sprays, poisons or fumigants
from July through October,
Web site has great pictures of
registered for snake control.
giving birth to as many as 75
snakes. Find it at: http://
There are no effective snake
young that are five to eight
snr.unl.edu/herpneb/
repellents. Naphthalene (a
inches long.
Garter snakes are extremely
component of mothballs) and
So, where are our snakes
common in urban and suburban living? Extension publications
sulfur have been tested, but
areas. Highly adaptable, they
garter snakes dont change their
say snakes like to live around
survive well in dry open plains
movements when these subconstruction debris, rock piles,
and grasslands. Garter snakes
wood piles, tall weeds and grass, stances are placed in their
feed on slugs, earthworms,
environment.
but we dont have any of those
insects and rodents. They are
The real key to getting rid of
in our yard. There are several
attracted to shallow ponds and
garter snakes is to eliminate the
other possibilities:
water gardens because they eat
hibernaculum  the den where
 Snakes could be coming from
fish and frogs. A friend couldnt
the snakes overwinter in groups.
our neighbors yard.
understand why the gold fish in  Our porch has old concrete
In the fall, garter snakes instincher new water garden were
tively migrate back to overwinter
steps leading to the front
disappearing. She kept watching
in the same place as previous
walkway. Both the steps and
for predatory birds and then was
walkway have seen better days years.
surprised to see a garter snake in
I am resigned to having
and are cracked in places.
her water garden tossing
garter snakes in our yard. I am
Snakes like to hibernate
goldfish into the grass. She
pretty sure some snakes are
underneath concrete 
solved her fish-disappearing
especially when the concrete is living under the concrete steps
problem by catching 17 garter
and others are living in the
old and cracked so they can
snakes in her water garden in
decaying stump and tree roots,
get underneath it. After we
three days.
replace the steps and repair the but it is not practical to dig the
Garter snakes hibernate
yard up for a few snakes.
walkway, we may be able to
underground during the winter
eliminate this snake habitat.
Photo © Suzanne Collins-The Center for North American Amphibians and Reptiles

Barb Ogg, Ph.D.
Extension Educator

Backyard Wildlife: How to Attract Birds with Nest Material
Each year, I have a
mourning dove who uses
small sticks for her nest
which she insists on creating
in the gutter of my house no
matter how much I protest.
My hackberry tree is home to
an oriole who weaves a
wonderful pouch-like nest.
And, the feisty wren who
tolerates my homemade bird
house, but prefers the
woodpile in the backyard. All
of these birds use materials
found in the neighborhood to
help build their nests.
Take a look at your backyard. Do you have potential nest
sites safe from predators and
provide protection from the
weather? If so, you can attract
many desirable birds  even
those that may not visit feeders.
If youd like to have some fun
observing bird behavior and
would like to offer nesting
materials, here are some suggestions from the Cornell Lab of
Ornithology to get you started:
1. Go natural  leave a
secluded spot in your yard
where plants can grow naturally,
sticks can fall and not be raked
up immediately. This gives birds
a chance to pick through the
material and choose what they
need to build nests. If you have

 Dry grass
 Human or animal hair
(especially horse hair)
 Moss
 Fur (i.e. dog or cat)
 Bark Strips, Pine needles
 Sheeps wool
 Shredded paper
 Thin strips of cloth, about
one-inch wide by six-inches
long
 Feathers
 Kapok, cotton batting or
other stuffing material
Tips on how to offer nest
material:
 You can place twigs and leaves
a compost pile, you may see
in piles on the ground. You can
birds picking through it for
add other materials if they
materials. If you decide natural
dont blow away
is for you, be a good neighbor
and dont create an eyesore. You  Put fluffy materials, hair, fur in
wire suet cages, string or
can discreetly place your
plastic mesh bags. Hang or
natural area out of view of
attach to tree trunks, fence
neighbors.
posts, deck railings. Push
2. Put out concentrated
nesting materials into tree
stashes of man-made and
crevices.
natural materials.
 Put material into plastic
 Dead twigs
strawberry baskets.
 Plant fluff or down (i.e. cattail
 Be creative  keep it safe!
fluff, cottonwood down)
(SC)
 Dead leaves
 Yarn or string-cut into four to
Source: Cornell Lab of Ornithology - http://
eight-inch pieces
www.birds.cornell.edu

What about dryer lint?
Some people include this as
suitable bird nesting materials. Others recommend
against it because it is
porous and dries out poorly
if its rained on. Still others
warn that wet dryer lint dries
into a hard mass, providing
poor nest insulation, however this may happen only if
it contains laundry detergent
or fabric softener residue.
More information is needed
before dryer lint can be
recommended.
Strange materials birds
occasionally use in their
nests are snake skins,
cellophane and aluminum
foil. Many small birds use
spider webs to glue nest
materials. Swallows and
American Robins use mud
to help construct their
nests. You can even create
a small mud puddle in your
garden to help these birds
build their nests.

Visit lancaster.unl.edu for more resources to help you enjoy your backyard wildlife.
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Keep
Unwanted Bird
Flocks from
Dropping in
Watching birds might
be a popular pastime in this
country, but some birds in
large flocks can cause
problems for feedlot
owners in winter and for
anyone living close to large
roosting flocks.
Now that it is spring,
migratory flocks of
European Starlings,
blackbirds, American
Crows or House Sparrows
can become a problem if
large flocks roost in trees
near people.
The best defense is a
quick offense  if large
flocks land in your backyard, frighten them away
before they decide theyve
found a good spot. Clapping your hands together or
hitting a pan with a stick
usually works, if done right
away.
After a flock becomes
used to roosting in a place,
moving them takes more
effort. Moving an established roost will take three
or more nights of frightening in a row to disperse.
Thinning the side branches
of key roost trees may be
needed. However, incorrectly removing the top of
a tree is unhealthy for the
tree and stimulating growth
of more side branches
makes the tree even more
attractive as a bird roost.
A birds own distress
call can be used in bird
removal programs. Digitized versions of the calls
can be used along with a
wide variety of other audio
and visual frightening
methods to help deter
unwanted flocks from their
habitual night roosts.
Generally, dispersal programs are more effective if
a combination of methods
are used. Last year, an
elderly Lancaster County
resident reported she had
great success moving a
flock of starlings from her
trees with a distress call
she purchased.
Where flocks are
roosting in dense, young
tree groves, thinning about
a third of the trees usually
disperses the roost, and, if
done properly, improves
the grove of trees.
Its still unknown as to
why bird flocks choose
certain trees for roosting.
Trees with many branches
for perching, location of
the tree in relation to food
resources (some birds fly
several miles to food),
flight patterns and overcrowded groves of young
trees are some of the
factors.
For more information
about removing bird flocks,
visit the Web at
www.wildlifedamage.unl.edu.
SOURCE: Ron Johnson, Ph.D.,
wildlife specialist (SC)
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Identification

Leafy spurge is a persistent,
deep-rooted perennial which
reproduces by seeds and roots.
Leafy spurge has a somewhat
woody crown below the soil
surface. Each crown area
produces several upright stems
giving the plant a clump-like
appearance. In addition, new
stems arise from buds on lateral,
secondary roots. See Figure 1.
Stem growth starts in April,
making leafy spurge an early,
vigorous competitor with forage
and pasture plants. The plant
bears numerous linear-shaped

leaves with
smooth
margins.
Leaves have a
bluish-green
color but turn
yellowish or
reddishorange in late
summer.
Leafy
spurge
produces a
flat-topped
cluster of
yellowishgreen, petallike structures called
bracts, which
bear the true
spurge
flowers. The showy, yellow
bracts appear in May and give
the plant a blooming appearance. See Figure 2. The true
spurge flowers, however,
develop about 10 days later and
have small, green bracts. See
Figure 3. The distinction between
yellow
bract
appear-

Figure 2  yellow bract appearance

ance and true flowering is
important for timing herbicide
applications. Spring applied
herbicides are more effective
when applied on plants with
developing true flowers.
Seeds are borne in pods
which contain three gray-brown,

sometimes speckled, oblong,
smooth seeds. At maturity, pods
pop open, throwing seeds up to
15 feet from the parent plant.
About 140 seeds are produced per stem and seeds
may remain viable in the soil
for up to eight years. Leafy
spurge peak germination time
is late April to early May. New
seedlings develop throughout
the summer but usually do
not flower during the first
year. Leafy spurge seedlings
can vegetatively reproduce
from root buds within 7-10
weeks after germination.

suppression of seed production
 annual treatments necessary). Grazon P+D at two
quarts per acre at flower bud
stage (for suppression of seed
production and gradual stand
reduction over several years).
Tordon 22K at one to two
quarts per acre (retreatment
necessary for several years).
Plateau at 8-12 ounces per acre
in the fall two weeks before
frost. Note: Plateau is no longer
being sold to private individuals
or commercial applicators.
However, existing stocks of
Plateau can be used according
to label directions. Spot treatment of seedlings and shoots
emerging from deep root buds
will be necessary for many
years after a stand appears to be
controlled. Always follow label
directions. (TD)

USDA ARS Archives, USDA ARS, www.ipmimages.org

In my travels around the
county, I have seen many
patches of leafy spurge. Leafy
spurge is a noxious weed
according to the Nebraska Seed
Law and the Nebraska Noxious
Weed Law. Leafy spurge is
found primarily on untilled land
such as pastures, range, roadsides, woodlands and farmsteads. It is mildly poisonous to
cattle and can effectively ruin
the carrying capacity of patches
where it is growing because
cattle soon learn to avoid grazing
near it.

Montana State University Archives, Montana State University, www.ipmimages.org

May is Time to Control Leafy Spurge

Control

Figure 1  lateral, secondary roots

Figure 3  true flowering

Scrap Tire Collection May 15 & 16

Note: Last issues NEBLINE printed incorrect dates 
May 15 & 16 are the correct dates.
Individuals will have an opportunity to get rid of scrap
tires that may have accumulated around your place. Tires
(without the wheels) will be accepted May 15 and 16 from 9
a.m. to 9 p.m. at the Shoemakers south parking lot 48th and
West O Street, Lincoln. Three hundred and fifty tons of tires
will be accepted in this recycling effort on a first-come, firstserved basis. Please have a count of the number of tires you
are dropping off.
This program is funded through a
grant from the Nebraska Department
of Environmental Quality and
hosted by officials from Sanitary
Improvement District Number 6.
Sorry, this opportunity is open
to individuals only  the grant
specially prohibits tire dealers.
For more information, call
(402) 476-3590. (TD)

Wheat Plot Tour June 10

Extension will be hosting a wheat variety and disease
management plot tour on June 10. Participants are asked to
gather at the University of Nebraska field research site just
west of 84 Street on Havelock Avenue. Registration starts at
8:30 a.m. Coffee and donuts will be served. The plot tour will
begin at 9. There is no registration fee.
Dr. Stephen Baenziger will present variety trials containing
over 50 experimental lines and blends in the State Variety Trial.
Participants will also see some of the universitys Clearfield
wheat experimental line evaluation trials plus winter barley and
triticale varieties. Dr. John Watkins will discuss ongoing wheat
disease management trials. Participants will see 15 treatments
in the wheat fungicide plot. Most will be registered products
and include BASFs Headline, Bayers Stratego and Folicur and
Syngentas Tilt, Quadris and Quilt. (TD)

Chemical control recommendations listed in the 2004
Guide for Weed ManagementEC03-130 include: 2,4D (4L) at two quarts per acre
at flower bud stage (for

10 foot trench showing the length of
exposed roots.

Fertilizing Grasses in Pastures

Spring is approaching and
cool-season grass pastures soon
will green-up. So we should
begin thinking about fertilizing.
Heres how to decide if its
worth it.
Grass growth is stimulated
in pastures by fertilizer just like it
is in your lawn. The key to
profitable fertilizing of pastures,
though, is to combine fertilizer
with efficient harvest of the
extra growth. Would you fertilize
your sweet corn patch and then
drive through it just before its
ready to harvest? Of course not
 youd knock down and lose
much of the produce.
But thats just about what
youre doing when you fertilize
pastures in spring, and then let

your animals graze continuously
on one pasture throughout the
growing season. They trample
some of the grass, manure and
foul some of the grass, bed
down on some of the grass and
simply refuse to eat some of the
grass.
So when all is said and
done, less than one-third of the
grass your pasture produced will
end up in the mouth and stomach of your livestock. Its pretty
hard to make fertilizer pay like
that.
But fertilizer does pay if you
manage grazing so more of what
you grow actually gets eaten.
This will happen if you subdivide
pastures with some cross-fences
and control when and where

your animals graze.
Give animals access to no
more than one-fourth of your
pasture at a time, or even less
and then graze off about onehalf of the growth before
moving to another subdivision.
Since your pastures probably
grow faster than you can use
them anyhow in spring, why not
wait until mid-May to fertilize
some of them for extra summer
growth.
More of your pasture
growth will be eaten and more
profits will come from fertilizer
and pastures. (DJ)

Source: Forage Minute, Bruce Anderson,
University of Nebraska Extension Educator

Knights of Ak-Sar-Ben Pioneer Farm Family Award

If your family has owned your farm in Lancaster County for 100 years or more,
consecutively, you are eligible to apply for the Nebraska Pioneer Farm Awards
sponsored by the Knights of Ak-Sar-Ben Foundation and the Nebraska Association of
Fair Managers.
Honorees receive an engraved plaque and a gatepost marker as permanent
recognition of this milestone. To date, nearly 6,000 families in 93 Nebraska counties
have been honored.
If your family qualifies for this special award, please obtain an application from
Deanna Karmazin at the University of Nebraska Cooperative Extension office in Lancaster
County or by calling 441-7180. Applications are due into the Extension office or the Lancaster
Event Center by May 1. Winners will be notified no later than June 1 and the award will be
presented during a special ceremony at the 2004 Lancaster County Fair.
If you have any further questions regarding this award, please call the Knights of Ak-Sar-Ben
office at 402-554-9600, extension 100. (DK)

Web site: lancaster.unl.edu
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Pay Attention To Utility Lines
When Planting Trees
Consider the location of
utility service lines when deciding where to plant trees.
Overhead lines bring
electricity, telephone service or
cable television into homes.
Underground lines can bring
water, sewer and natural gas.
Proper tree and site selection
within a safe distance from these
lines will provide trouble-free
beauty and pleasure for years to
come.
The mature height of the
tree being planted should be
within the available overhead
growing space, and the soil area
must be large enough to accommodate the particular rooting
habits and ultimate tree trunk
diameter.
Tall trees growing near
overhead lines can cause service
interruptions when trees contact
wires. Proper selection and tree
placement around overhead
utilities can eliminate potential
safety hazards, reduce expenses
for utilities and improve land-

scape appearance. When trees
are planted too close to overhead
lines, they must be pruned to
maintain a safe clearance from
wires. These pruned trees are
under greater stress and are
more susceptible to insects and
disease.
Tree roots and underground
lines often co-exist without
problems. However, underground lines could damage tree
roots if the lines need to be dug
up for repairs. Consult a tree
care professional for assistance
in choosing trees with the right
type of root system for a chosen
location. Be sure to call the
utility company before planting
to find out where underground
lines are located.
Trees can be dangerous if
planted too close to houses.
Plant large trees at least 35 feet
from houses for proper root
development. Large trees are
recommended for streets
without overhead restrictions,
parks, meadows and other open

Barbara Ambruzs

Extension Plant Pathologist
Iowa State University Extension

areas. Medium-sized trees are
recommended for above and
below ground growing space
that will allow for reaching a
mature height of 30 to 40 feet.
Small trees that grow no taller
than 20 feet are recommended
when growing space is limited.
There are many ways to
manage tree hazards after
planting. Move potential tree
targets such as picnic tables,
cars and landscape features out
of the path of falling branches.
Be sure to prune trees to remove
defective branches. A professional arborist should do this
because inappropriate pruning
also may weaken trees. Cable
and brace the tree to provide
physical support for weak
branches and stems to increase
their strength and stability. Be
sure to water trees and add
fertilizer and mulch as dictated
by the season and their structure. (DJ)
SOURCE: Christine Meyer, information and
education assistant, NU/IANR

James H. Miller, USDA Forest Service, www.invasive.org

Oriental Bittersweet young
plant in May

Cass County Extension/North Dakota State University

They are
shade tolerant.
Oriental
bittersweet
seeds remain
viable for
several years
and are spread
after digestion
by birds and
other scavenging
animals.
Control
actions must
American Bittersweet with fruit
continue until
seed sources are eliminated.
Bittersweet will grow in part
American bittersweet is less shade, but needs full sun for
invasive. On a list of best plants best flowering and subsequent
for fall colors is American
fruit display. Prune in late winter
bittersweet, a vine native to
to early spring. Mature vines
North America. Bittersweet is a
require little pruning other than
must-have for those serious
removal of dead or excess
about providing the landscape
growth.
with fall color. Ask at a nursery
Bittersweet can be used in
for a pair. Spring is the best time woodland gardens and naturalsince you can discern from the
ized areas. The vine provides
flower parts. The berries, green quick cover for fences, arbors,
in summer, bear a yellow husk in trellises, posts, walls or other
early fall. Even at this stage, they structures in the landscape.
provide a truly striking display of
Gardeners either love or hate
fall color, and as autumn
bittersweet vine. Bittersweet kills
progresses, the husk peels back, trees and is difficult to eradicate
revealing an orange berry within. from your landscape. But during
As if that werent enough, the
the fall season, bittersweet vine
numerous leaves of the vine turn puts on a display few other
a vivid yellow.
plants can rival. (DJ)

Did you ever see a tree
cry? You might think so if
youve ever seen a wet,
glistening stream seeping
down the ridges of its bark.
Of course, this liquid
really isnt tears. Instead, it is
a fluid produced by certain
bacteria that inhabit many tree
species. This disease is known
as bacterial wetwood, or slime
flux, and it is common in elm,
maple, poplar and birch. Even
after the slime dries, the bark
stains a yellow to brownish
color, indicating that at one
time the tree was oozing.
Bacteria are microscopic
organisms made up of only
one cell. Populations can
increase rapidly. Many bacteria
have a slimy, protective
coating. So, when millions of
bacterial cells are in one pile,
they are usually oozy and
gelatinous. The wetwood/
slime flux bacteria often live
deep within trees.
The wetwood/slime flux
bacteria can tolerate low
oxygen levels within the wood.
Some bacteria even require an
oxygen-free environment.
Bacteria that can live without
oxygen are known as anaerobic. The byproducts of their
anaerobic lives are methane
gas and liquids, resulting in a
pressure build up inside the
trees. These gasses and liquids
usually have an unpleasant
odor. Weak spots in the bark
or branch crotches typically
give way to the high pressure
and allow the material to
release. Thats when the ooze
begins to drip down the tree.
While inside the tree, the
slime is usually clear, but it
changes color to brown after
it is exposed to the air. Organisms, including yeasts, other
bacteria, fungi and insects
feed on the nutrient-rich broth.
The slime also contains
chemicals that are toxic to
plants. Therefore, dead grass
or other plants can usually be
found at the base of weeping
trees. Slime poison also can
injure the newest layer of live
cells inside the tree.

Symptomatic discolored bark.
A branch scar is this source
of the slime flux.

Trees can defend themselves internally from a
spreading infection, but
wounds can create entryways
for disease-causing bacteria to
start new infections in other
parts of the tree. To gain
entry, the bacteria require
wounds, such as those from
lawn mowers, animal chewing, digging in the root zone
or storm damage. Once inside
however, bacteria symptoms
can take several years to
appear.
In elms, this disorder may
cause wilting, leaf yellowing
and dieback that can resemble
other infectious diseases such
as Dutch elm disease, which
is caused by a fungus. A
laboratory test can confirm if
the tree has Dutch elm
disease.
Preventing wounds and
stressful situations is the best
way to reduce wetwood
problems. However, there is
no cure for bacterial
wetwood/slime flux. Once a
tree shows the symptoms of
bacterial wetwood/slime flux,
you can probably expect to
see it again in following years.
Be sure to water plants
when neededespecially
during dry periods. Symptoms
tend to be more severe when
trees are stressed from
drought. Check the soil
moisture at about 10-12
inches down to be sure it is
dry before watering and moist
after watering. Avoid compacting the soil over the roots
since compacted soil limits
oxygen and water uptake.

Growing Tomatoes

Once the tomato plants are
established, apply a mulch to
conserve moisture and suppress
weed growth. If weeds do
appear, they may be pulled by
person and must be received
The University of Nebraska rural landowners. The discushand or removed by shallow
three working-days before the
sion will include deer, moles,
Cooperative Extension is precultivation. An even moisture
program. Late registration is $15 supply is important, especially
gophers, badgers, turkeys,
senting a series of seminars
per person. If pre-registrations
raccoons as well as any other
entitled Acreage Insights -once the tomato fruits begin to
do not reach a minimum target
vertebrate pests you would like
Rural Living Clinics to help
develop. If the soil becomes too
number, clinics will be cancelled dry, blossom-end rot can be a
to discuss.
acreage owners manage their
The speaker for the program without public notification. In
rural living environment. Verteproblem. If too much water is
will be Dr. Dennis Ferraro of the the event of a cancellation, prebrate Pests is the fifth in the
applied at one time, ripening fruit
series, to be held May 22 from 9 University of Nebraska Coopera- registered participants will be
may split.
notified and receive a full refund.
tive Extension located in Douto 11 a.m. at the Lancaster
Staked plants are usually
For more information or to
Extension Education Center, 444 glas/Sarpy County. Dennis has
pruned to a single or double
view the program brochure, visit stem and periodically tied loosely
presented a wide array of
Cherrycreek Road.
the Acreage & Small Farm
programs on this issue and is
It will feature an in-depth
to the stake with soft twine.
Insights Web site at
look, as well as control methods, familiar with most of the
Pruning is accomplished by
offending vertebrate animals.
for many of the animal or
acreage.unl.edu or call Sarah
removing all the branches or
Pre-registration is $10 per
vertebrate pests often plaguing
Browning at (402) 727-2775.
suckers that grow from the

Vertebrate Pests is May Rural Living Clinic
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Slime Flux in Trees

Bittersweet Vines, Colorful But Invasive
Oriental bittersweet
(Celastrus orbiculatus) is an
invasive vine which needs lots of
pruning to keep it from taking
over garden areas. It is a
deciduous woody vine that can
reach 60 feet, depending on
surrounding vegetation. The fruit
is green changing to bright
yellow/orange once mature and
is used in floral decorations. The
vines damage and kill native
vegetation by constricting and
shading the trees or shrubs.
Oriental bittersweet is found
along field edges and thickets.

Page 5

leaf axils, leaving only the main
stem or the main stem and one
additional branch near the base.
Unsupported and caged tomatoes may be left to branch
normally. Staked and pruned
tomatoes produce fewer but
larger fruit than caged or
unsupported plants.
A sidedressing of a nitrogen
fertilizer may be desirable after
the first cluster of flowers have
set fruit.
There are numerous insect
and disease problems of tomatoes that space prohibits describing in detail here. If problems
arise, contact your cooperative
extension office for identification
and control recommendations.
(DJ)

Edward L. Barnard, Florida Department of Agriculture and Consumer Services, www.forestryimages.org
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Making Your Own Baby Food
Storage Times

for Limited Resource Families

Hilary A. Catron

Extension Assistant

Alice Henneman, RD, Extension Educator

In addition to being National Salad and National Egg Month,
May is National Strawberry Month. Did you know strawberries are
full of nutrition with everything from folate to fiber to
phytochemicals. Plus, they have only 50 calories per cup!
To maintain their flavor, the California Strawberry Commission
recommends Store strawberries loosely covered and unwashed in
the refrigerator. Just before eating, rinse with cool water. Enjoy
this strawberry pizza recipe from the California Strawberry Commission (www.calstrawberry.com/recipes).

Strawberry Breakfast Pizza
Yield: 5 servings

1 package (7-1/2 ounces) refrigerated biscuits (10
biscuits)*
1 orange
2 packages (3 ounces each) cream cheese, softened
4 teaspoons honey, divided
1 pint basket fresh California strawberries, stemmed
and halved
Mint sprigs, for garnish
Preheat oven to 400° F. Stack 2 biscuits; roll out to a circle
about 6 inches in diameter, 1/8 inch thick. Place on
ungreased baking sheet. Prick all over with fork. Repeat with
remaining biscuits to make a total of 5 circles. Bake until
lightly browned for 6 to 8 minutes. Loosen biscuits and cool
slightly. Meanwhile, finely grate peel from orange. In bowl,
beat cheese, peel and 2 teaspoons of the honey to blend
thoroughly; set aside. Juice orange into another bowl. Add
strawberries and the remaining 2 teaspoons of honey; toss.
Increase oven temperature to 425° F. Spread biscuits with
cheese mixture to within 1/2 inch of edges, dividing equally.
Bake just until edges of cheese brown lightly. Top with
drained strawberries. Garnish with mint sprigs. Serve
immediately.
*Available in supermarket refrigerator cases

Food*

In Refrigerator

In Freezer

Fruits and Vegetables
Meats or Egg Yolks
Meat and Vegetable
Combinations

2 to 3 days
1 day
1 to 2 days

6 to 8 months
1 to 2 months
3 to 4 months

* Do not use leftovers that have been kept for more than one day. If using
day-old leftovers, subtract one day from refrigerator storage times above.

Making your own baby food
is a great way to provide your
away lumps or hard pieces.
child(ren) with tasty nutritious
5. Add liquids such as water,
foods and is cheaper than buying formula or breast milk to thin
baby food from the store. It is
out thick foods.
also very easy to do.
6. Pour prepared baby food
into labeled and dated containers.
You Will Need
Store in the refrigerator or
1. Something to mash or
freezer until ready to use.
grind the food such as: a
blender, food processor, potato
Remember Food Safety
masher or fork.
 Special care should be taken
2. Good quality food
when preparing food for
without added salt, sugar, fat or
infants because they are more
spices. (Do not use leftovers
vulnerable to germs than are
that have been kept for more
older children and adults.
than one day.)
 Always consult your childs
3. Containers for storage:
doctor before introducing solid
clean dry jars (do not freeze
foods.
glass jars), plastic storage
 Do not add sugar, honey, corn
containers or ice cube trays.
syrup, salt, spices or fat to

What To Do

1. Wash your hands with
hot soapy water. Wash all
equipment in hot soapy water
and air dry.
2. Wash fruits and vegetables and remove skin and
seeds. Remove all bones and
visible fat from meat.
3. Bake, boil or steam food
until tender.
4. Use blender, food processor, potato masher or fork to
mash food until smooth. Throw

baby food.
 Do not let baby food sit at
room temperature for more
than two hours. Refrigerate or
freeze baby food as soon as
possible.
 Raw foods contain bacteria.
Never let cooked foods come
in contact with raw food.
Thoroughly wash cutting
boards and utensils that have
been used to prepare raw
foods.
 Thaw frozen baby food in the
refrigerator.
 Use caution if microwaving
baby food. Use the defrost
setting. Stir the food well. Test
the temperature of the food
before feeding.

Baby Food Recipe 
Combination Meat Dinner
1/2 cup cooked meat
1/4 cup cooked vegetable (or fruit) pieces
1/4 cup cooked rice or potato
1/4 formula or breast milk
Combine all ingredients and blend or mash until few lumps
remain. Some good combinations are beef, peas and
potatoes; chicken, carrots and rice; pork, peaches and rice.
Adapted from Ohio State University Extension Fact Sheet Making Baby Food, Family
Consumer Sciences, 1787 Neil Avenue, Columbus, Ohio 43210.

Enjoy May  National Salad Month and National Egg Month
Alice Henneman, MS, RD
Extension Educator
Say salad and the first thing that pops into
some peoples minds is a picture of iceberg lettuce
with dressing on top, maybe a couple slivers of
carrot, a few croutons and half a cherry tomato.
YOU can change that picture.
Bowl family and friends over this season with
nutrient-packed, hunger-satisfying, scrumptious
salads that can help slim you down as they fill you
up. Heres how.

Color It Healthy

Create your salads from a
variety of colorful fruits and
vegetables to gain the most
advantage from the nutrients,
fiber and phytochemicals in
these foods. Phytochemicals
are chemicals plants produce
that are thought to have
beneficial health effects.
Eating five or more fruits and vegetables a day
has been associated with helping protect against
certain types of cancer, heart disease and osteoporosis as well as with aiding in weight control.
The current Dietary Guidelines for Americans,
2000 has a new guideline developed solely for
fruits and vegetables: Choose a variety of fruits
and vegetables daily. For starters, heres a palette
of possible colors:
 Red: Tomatoes, watermelon, strawberries, red
grapes, raspberries, red peppers;
 Orange: Apricots, cantaloupe, carrots, papaya,
peaches, oranges;
 Green: Broccoli, lettuce and other greens,
spinach, chives, peas, kiwi fruit, green peppers.
When considering green plant foods you might
also think about adding herbs for flavor and

color. Some possibilities include: basil, dill, mint,
oregano, parsley, rosemary;
 White: Cabbage, cauliflower, onions, garlic,
scallions, leeks, potatoes, bananas;
 Purple/Blue: Blueberries, blackberries, red
cabbage, raisins;
 Yellow: Corn, yellow peppers.

Fix It Low-Fat

Dress your salad skinny with nonfat or lowfat dressings. Or  if you use a fat-based
dressing  reduce the fat in other parts of your
meal. A fourth cup of a highfat dressing can quickly add
300 or more calories to your
salad!
Likewise, emphasize
lower-fat forms of meat,
poultry, seafood and dairy
products in salads. Or, balance
them with lower-fat choices in
the rest of your meal.
For a flavorful oil-based
dressing, consider olive oil.
Olive oil is high in monounsaturated fat. It can
help lower total blood cholesterol without lowering HDL or good cholesterol when consumed in
moderation.

Put The Pyramid On Your Plate

Move salads from side dish to main dish
status for some of your meals. Include foods
from the other Food Guide Pyramid Groups in
addition to fruits and vegetables:
 Meat Group: Mix in meat, poultry, seafood,
cooked dry beans, eggs and/or nuts.
 Dairy Group: Slip in slivers of cheese. Drizzle
on a yogurt-based dressing.
 Bread Group: Add croutons for crunch 
store-bought or homemade. Put in pasta or rice
as the base for some of your salads.

Eating right can be confusing. Every stage of life brings
different concerns. Pregnant
moms are anxious about their
unborn babies. Parents worry
about proper nutrition for their
children. Many of us fret when
swimsuit season looms just
around the corner. And as we
age, maintaining our vision
becomes a concern. May,
National Egg Month, is a good
time to reevaluate eating habits
and make some positive
changes because eggs can
provide some of the answers.
Eggs are an excellent
source of choline, a nutrient
now considered essential for
human health. Pregnant moms
need to know that choline is
vital for normal fetal/infant
brain development as well as
for memory  even later in
life. In addition, six months of
age is a good time to introduce
egg yolks. They provide the
hard-to-get nutrient, heme iron,
just as babies are weaning off
breast milk and formula. Just
hold the whites until the baby is
at least a year old.
Is your older child a picky
eater or junk food junkie? Try
eggs. Scrambled, fried, hardcooked  kids like eggs.
Nutrient-dense breakfasts have
been shown to help children
focus and perform better in
school. They also help to
reduce snacking on less

nutritious and more calorieladen foods throughout the day.
And as long as youre making
eggs for the kids, dont neglect
yourself. Research indicates
that breakfast is just as important for adult cognition and
memory.
For seniors, macular
degeneration, a leading cause of
irreversible blindness, is a
concern. Lutein and zeaxanthin
found in egg yolks and green
vegetables may both reduce the
risk for cataracts and help
prevent macular degeneration.
And theres more good news.
The American Heart Association, while limiting total daily
cholesterol intake to less than
300mg, has lifted its three-yolkper-week restriction on eggs.
They now emphasize balanced
eating, downplaying specific
daily amounts.
Source: Mary Torell, Public Information
Officer, Nebraska Department of Agriculture, Poultry & Egg Division.
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Composting Turns Yard Waste
Into Useful Material

Compost is a mixture of partially
decomposed plant material and other
organic wastes. It is used in the garden to
amend soil and fertilize plants.
The chief advantage of compost is its
ability to improve soil structure. Good
garden soil is loose and has a high waterholding capacity with adequate drainage.
Adding compost to heavy clay soil
improves drainage by improving soil
structure. Compost also absorbs water
and improves the water-holding capacity
of sandy soils. To conserve moisture it is
essential to have soil with good waterretention.
In addition to improving soil structure, decomposing compost will slowly
release plant nutrients. Compost will not
provide all the nitrogen that highly
productive crops require. Organic
gardeners can supplement compost
applications with manure to produce
good yields without the addition of other
fertilizers.
And last but not least, making and
using compost allows the gardener to
recycle garden wastes and reduce the
burdens of organic trash on our landfills.

Composting Materials

Almost all organic materials will
decompose, but not all organic materials

Ideas for
Student
Research
Projects
Compost Ingredients

belong in the compost pile. Yard wastes,
such as leaves, grass clippings, straw and
non-woody plant trimmings can be
composted. The predominant organic
waste in most backyard compost piles is
leaves. Grass clippings can be
composted; however, with proper lawn
management, clippings do not need to be
removed from the lawn. If clippings are

used for compost, it is advisable to mix
them with other yard wastes. Branches,
logs and twigs greater than 1/4 inch in
diameter should be put through a shredder/chipper or cut up prior to placement
in the compost pile. Kitchen wastes such
as vegetable scraps, coffee grounds and
eggshells may also be added. Sawdust
see COMPOSTING on next page

Using Wood Chips for Mulch Has
Multiple Benefits
Wood chip mulch is made from the
chipping of tree and landscape prunings.
Rather than taking up landfill space, these
once discarded products (including
Christmas trees) are now providing a
better growing environment for new
plants in landscapes and gardens.
Mulch is material placed on the soil
surface for the purpose of protecting the
soil and plant roots. Not only do organic
mulches add a decorative natural appearance to the landscape, they also provide
many landscape benefits.
 Helps retain soil moisture. Mulch
helps soil retain moisture and reduces
water evaporation caused by wind and
hot sun. Under its insulating blanket,
soil remains moist long after bare areas
become dry and require irrigation.
 Reduces soil temperature extremes.
An application of mulch helps avoid
extreme temperature fluctuations. It
acts as an insulating blanket and keeps
soil cooler during hot periods and
warmer in winter months.
 Reduces weed growth. When the site
has been properly prepared, mulching
reduces weed growth (the headache of
many gardeners). Occasional persistent
weeds will need to be removed.
 Saves time in landscape maintenance. Place mulch under and between

Spring 2004

plants in tree and shrub beds, border
plantings, hedges, rose beds and fruit
orchards. By replacing grass with
mulch, mowing and watering time is
cut dramatically.
 Gives a natural look. A few fallen
leaves in a planting bed with a wood
chip mulch gives your landscape the
natural beauty of a forest floor.
 Prevents direct contact with soil.
Mulch prevents vegetables (including
squash, pumpkins, melons, cucumbers, and unstaked tomatoes) from
making soil contact, thus helps to
reduce rot caused by soil microorganisms.
 Creates paths. A thick layer of mulch
can be used to create walkways
throughout the yard. Mulch paths
permit easy access to any part of the
landscape, even after heavy rains.
During dry periods, mulch also reduces
dust.
 Prevents heavy rain damage. Mulching prevents soil erosion. It permits
water to seep slowly beneath the
protective covering.
 Increases survival of new trees. Not
only do mulches keep the soil cool and
moist, they also keep the lawn mower
and weed trimmer from damaging
young bark and killing trees.

Free Woods Chips
from City of Lincoln

The City of Lincoln has limited
quantities of wood chip mulch on a
first-come, first-served basis.
Contact the Lincoln Recycling
Office at 441-8215 for more
information.
 Wood chip mulch is available at
the N. 48th St. Transfer Station,
located at 5101 N. 48th Street,
(any vehicle) and the Bluff Road
Landfill, located at Highway 77
and Bluff Road, (pickups and
trailers only). There is a charge of
$5 per cubic yard. City personnel
will load woodchips into open
pickups or trailers.
 Individuals may also self-load
wood chips at no charge at the
N. 48th Street Transfer Station
recycling drop-off site.
 Delivery of wood chips within a
50-mile radius of the Bluff Road
Landfill is available for a fee.
Contact the Lincoln Recycling
Office at 441-8215 for more
information.

Garden supply stores and
catalogs often sell compost starters, which supposedly speed up
the composting process. Develop a
recipe for a compost starter and
design a research project to test its
effect on the compost temperature
profile.
How well do human nutrition
concepts apply to compost microorganisms? For example, will the
microbes get a sugar high,
demonstrated by a quick, high
temperature peak when fed sugary
foods, compared with a longer, but
lower peak for more complex
carbohydrates?
Measure the pH of a number of
different compost mixes. How does
the pH of initial ingredients affect
the pH of finished compost?
Some instructions call for
adding lime to increase the pH
when compost ingredients are
mixed. Other instructions caution to
avoid this because it causes a loss
of nitrogen. How does adding
various amounts of lime to the
initial ingredients affect the pH of
finished compost?

Microorganisms

Composting recipes sometimes
call for inoculating the pile by
mixing in a few handfuls of finished
compost. Is there any observable
difference in appearance of microbes between systems that have
and have not been inoculated?
Does the pH of the initial
compost ingredients affect the
populations of microorganisms
during composting?

Compost Physics

What type of insulation works
best for soda bottle bioreactors?
Does it help to have a reflective
layer? Do different insulative
materials or different thicknesses
affect the temperature profile?
When constructing compost
bins or piles, some people incorporate perforated pipe, wire mesh or
other systems to increase passive
air flow. What is the effect of
different methods of aeration on the
temperature profile of any one
compost system?
How do various means and
schedules for turning a pile affect
the temperature profile and the time
needed for production of finished
compost?
see STUDENT PROJECTS on
next page
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COMPOSTING

continued from preceding page

may be added in moderate amounts if
additional nitrogen is added. Approximately one pound of actual nitrogen (six
cups of ammonium nitrate) is required
for 100 pounds of dry sawdust.
Certain organic materials should not
be used to make compost because they
may pose a health hazard or create a
nuisance. Do not add pet feces since they
may transmit disease. Meat, bones,
grease, whole eggs and dairy products
should not be added because they can
attract rodents. Most plant disease
organisms and weed seeds are destroyed
during the composting process when
temperatures in the center of the pile
reach 140° to 150° F. However, in most
compost piles, it is impossible to mix
efficiently enough to bring all wastes to
the center. Consequently, large amounts
of weeds with seeds or diseased plants
may create problems.

Carbon-to-Nitrogen Ratios

All living organisms are made of large
amounts of carbon (C) combined with
smaller amounts of nitrogen (N). The
balance of these elements in an organism
is called the carbon-to-nitrogen ratio
(C:N). This ratio is an important factor
determining how easily bacteria can
decompose organic waste. The microorganisms in compost use carbon for
energy and nitrogen for protein synthesis.
The proportion of these two elements
used by the bacteria averages about 30
parts carbon to one part nitrogen. Given a
steady diet at this 30:1 ratio, bacteria can
work on organic material very quickly.
Most materials available for
composting dont have the ideal ratio. So,
to speed up composting, the numbers
need to be balanced. For instance, a
mixture of one-half brown tree leaves
(40:1 ratio) could be used with one-half
grass clippings (20:1 ratio) to make a pile
with the ideal 30:1 ratio. This will work
best on a weight rather than volume
basis. Mixing materials of different sizes
and textures also helps to provide a welldrained and well-aerated compost pile.
A pile that is too high in carbon will
stay cool and compost slowly. A pile too
high in nitrogen will decompose too fast
and smell like ammonia gas. In both
instances, the decomposition process is
working. If you have the time to wait and

STUDENT PROJECTS
continued from preceding page

What is the effect of forced aeration
(with an aquarium pump or similar
apparatus) on the temperature profile in a
soda bottle or a two-can bioreactor?
Try mixing the same ingredients in a
large outdoor pile, a two-can bioreactor
and a soda bottle bioreactor. Which
system reaches the hottest temperatures?
Which remains hot the longest? How
does this affect the compost produced?
What is the effect of layering versus
mixing organic ingredients on the compost pile temperature profile?

Worm Composting

Do organic wastes in compost break
down more readily in the presence of
worms than through composting that
depends solely on microbial decomposition?
In some experiments, plants have not
shown increased growth when planted in
fresh worm castings. Does aging or
curing worm castings increase their
ability to enhance plant growth? Are there
chemical differences between fresh and
older worm castings? Should worm
compost be mixed with soil before being
used to grow plants?
How do different food sources affect
reproductive and growth rates of red
worms (Eisenia fetida)?
Red worms grow best in wastes with

the space to keep these materials, youll
eventually be rewarded with compost.

Making a
Compost Bin
To save space, hasten decomposition
and keep the yard looking neat, contain
the compost pile in some sort of structure. Composting structures can be made
from a variety of materials. They can be
as simple or complex as desired.
Yard wastes can be composted either
in simple holding units, where they will
sit undisturbed for slow decomposition,
or in turning bins, which produce
finished compost in six to eight weeks.
Holding units are simple containers used
to store garden waste in an organized
way until these materials break down. A
holding unit is the easiest way to compost. It only requires placing wastes into
a pile or bin as they are generated. Nonwoody materials such as grass clippings,
crop wastes, garden weeds and leaves
work best in these systems. Decomposition can take from six months to two
years. The process can be hastened by
chopping or shredding wastes, mixing
dry and wet materials and maintaining
proper moisture. Since yard and garden
wastes will be added continuously, the
stage of decomposition will vary from the
top to the bottom of each compost pile.
Generally, the more finished compost will
be found near the bottom of a pile and
partially decomposed materials near the
top. Once the compost at the bottom of a
pile is finished, it can be removed and
used.
Turning units are typically a series of
bins used for building and turning active
compost piles. A turning unit allows
wastes to be conveniently mixed for
aeration on a regular basis. This speeds
composting by providing bacteria with
the oxygen they need to break down
materials. Turning systems require
frequent maintenance and preparation of

pH between 5.0 and 8.0. How sensitive
are their cocoons to pH? Will they hatch
after being exposed to extreme pH? How
sensitive are they to extreme drought or
temperatures?

Effects of Compost on
Plant Growth

Some leaves, such as those of black
walnut or eucalyptus trees, contain
chemicals that inhibit growth of other
plants. Are these compounds broken
down by composting?
Finished compost is near neutral pH.
Can you design an experiment to answer
one or more of the following questions:
Is compost detrimental to use on acidloving plants such as blueberries or
azaleas? Does compost buffer the soil
pH, making it harder to provide acidic
conditions? How does it compare to peat
moss in this regard?
Water in which compost has been
soaked (often called compost tea) is said
to be beneficial to plants. Can you design
experiments to test whether different
types, concentrations and amounts of
compost tea enhance plant growth?
In China, farmers dig parallel
trenches and fill them with organic
wastes mixed with cocoons of Eisenia
fetida. Soybeans planted in rows between
the trenches are highly productive. Can
you design and test a planting system
using vermicompost? (DJ)

the wastes to be composted.
Composting in these units is most
efficiently done in batches. Materials
should be stockpiled until there is enough
to fill the bin. These bins should be
monitored and turned after temperatures
have peaked (90°140° F) and begun to
fall. This occurs four to seven days after
pile construction. Turn a second time
when the temperature peaks again, four
to seven days later. Compost processed
this way will be ready in six to eight
weeks.

Location

The compost pile should be located
close to where it will be used and yet not
offend neighbors. The pile will do best
where it is protected from drying winds.

Building the
Compost Pile
A compost pile should be large
enough to hold heat and small enough to
admit air to its center. As a rule of thumb,
the minimum dimensions of a pile should
be three feet by three feet by three feet
(one cubic yard) to hold heat. The
maximum to allow air to the center of the
pile is five feet tall by five feet wide and
as long as you wish.
Microorganisms can only use organic
molecules dissolved in water. A moisture
content of 4060 percent provides
adequate water without limiting aeration.
The squeeze test is an easy way to
gauge the moisture content of
composting materials. The material
should feel damp to the touch, with just a
drop or two of liquid being released when
the material is tightly squeezed in the
hand. The compost pile can initially be
prepared in layers. This will facilitate
decomposition by insuring proper mixing.
To build a compost pile, start with a four
to six inch layer of chopped brush or
other coarse material set on top of the
soil. This will let air circulate under the

base of the pile.
Next, add a three to four inch layer
of low carbon organic material such as
grass clippings. This material should be
damp when added to the pile. On top of
this, add a four to six inch layer of high
carbon organic material (leaves or garden
waste) which should also be damp.
On top of this, add a one-inch layer
of garden soil or finished compost. This
layer will introduce the microorganisms
needed to break down the organic matter.
Mix the layers of high carbon organic
matter, low carbon organic matter, and
soil before adding another layer to the
pile. This will ensure a speedy and even
composting of the organic matter. Repeat
the layering process until the
composting bin is filled.

Using Compost

Finished compost is dark brown,
crumbly, and is earthy-smelling. Small
pieces of leaves or other ingredients may
be visible. If the compost contains many
materials which are not broken down, it
is only partly decomposed. Allow partly
decomposed compost particles to break
down further or separate them out before
using compost around growing plants.
Compost can be blended into soil
mixes and is suitable for most outdoor
planting projects. It is typically mixed
with other ingredients such as peat moss,
shredded bark, sand, or loamy topsoil
when used as an outdoor planting mix.
Mixing ratios vary; but 10 percent
compost is considered to be a minimum,
30 percent optimum and 50 percent
maximum in planting shrubs and trees.
Compost has its greatest value when
rototilled directly into the soil. One cubic
yard of compost covers 108 square feet
at three inches, 216 at two inches, and
324 at one inch. The rule of thumb is to
spread compost no more than one-third
the depth of the rototiller. A one-inch
layer of compost should be tilled in three
inches, a two-inch layer tilled in six
inches, and a three-inch layer tilled in nine
inches. Making two or more passes with
the tiller helps blend the compost with the
topsoil and break up any clumps of
material.

Compost Equipment

 stiff-tined garden fork
 compost thermometer
 garden hose
 containment structure (optional)

Birds that Compost
In Australia, there is a bird
called the Brush-turkey (Alectura
lathami) that builds compost piles to
incubate the eggs so they wont
have to sit on them! They build
mounds of decomposing vegetation, and the heat produced by the
microbial decay maintains the eggs
at about 92° F, 59° F warmer than
the ambient air temperature.
Because each nest generates more
than 20 times the heat production
of a resting adult Brush-turkey, many more eggs can be incubated this way than
if they relied on warmth from the parent birds. Initially, the adult birds tend the
composting nest, occasionally mixing and either adding or removing vegetation
as needed to regulate the temperature, which they sense through their bills. After
this initial adjustment, the nests require little attention, and larger ones can stay
warm for several weeks without tending.
The largest nests are on Kangaroo Island in South Australia, where the
average mound measures about
13.9 cubic yards and weighs about
14,991 pounds. Scientists have
constructed a computer model
using data on mound size, ambient
temperature and the nests rate of
heat production, water content, dry
density and thermal conductivity.
The model predicts as little as 0.39
inch of litter added to the mound
will raise the core temperature
about 1.8° F.
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What is Grasscycling ?

Grasscycling, or grass mulching, is
the natural practice of leaving clippings
on the lawn when mowing. It is obvious
how this practice can save resources like
landfill space, but there are additional
benefits as well. The clippings quickly
decompose, returning nutrients to the
soil. Grasscycling, in conjunction with
the practice of reducing water and
fertilizer inputs, can reduce mowing time
in addition to disposal costs.
Grasscycling can be practiced on any
healthy lawn as long as responsible turf
management guidelines are followed.

Grasscycling Saves
Lawn Care Costs
 Fertilizer  Grass clippings can
supply up to one-third of a lawns
nitrogen fertilizer needs.
 Time  Recent trials confirmed
leaving grass clippings on the lawn
saves one-third of the mowing
time.
 Water use  Clippings shade
grass roots, cool the soil, return
moisture, add moisture holding
organic matter, and thereby reduce
lawn watering needs.
 Soil health  Clippings decompose rapidly, feeding soil organisms
that keep soil healthy and help
prevent turf diseases.
 Thatch  Studies proves grass
clippings do not cause thatch buildup. (DJ)

Proper mowing, watering, and fertilizing
practices result in more moderate turf
growth yet still produce a healthy, green
lawn.
The nitrogen contained in grass
clippings removed from a lawn almost
equals the recommended application rate
for healthy turf (about five pounds of
nitrogen per year per 1000 square feet).
While some of this nitrogen is lost
through the decomposition of the clippings, leaving the clippings on the lawn
by grasscycling can have the overall
impact of reducing fertilization requirements by
1525 percent or more. Similar savings
on water use are possible.
Returning clippings to the lawn
usually means mowing more than once a
week during the few weeks of rapid
growth in spring and early summer.
Grass clippings should be less than one
inch, or no more than one-third of the
total plant height, to ensure rapid decomposition. Mowing more frequently is not
as much extra work as you might think,
because lawns mowed at the proper
height cut more easily and quickly.
Mowing infrequently damages the lawn
by removing too much of the plant at one
time. When mowed regularly, clippings

filter down through the grass, decompose
rapidly and recycle nutrients back into the
soil.
Fertilize your lawn to provide
uniform, moderate growth throughout the
growing season. A properly fertilized
lawn will have a healthy, dense stand of
turf that reduces weeds and recovers
quickly from insect or disease injury. The
number of fertilizer applications you
make will depend on how you want your
lawn to look, the type of grass, and
soil type.
Good lawn care practices can
save water and prepare turf for
dry summer months. Taller mowing and proper fertilization result in
a deep and efficient root system
that reduces the need for
additional water. The best
time to water is early
morning. Less water is
lost by evaporation, and
disease incidence
is reduced.
(DJ)

Remove no more than 30% of the leaf with each mowing.

Mulching Mowers
Everyone wants to do something
good for the environment, and the new
breed of yard equipment that allows you
to recycle debris right in your own
backyard makes it easy. If your refuse
hauler doesnt accept lawn clippings or
leaves anymore without an extra charge,
there are new tools that will help. The
idea behind recycling yard waste is that
your lawn clippings and leaves are not
debris at all, but a valuable organic
resource that should be put back into the
soil to help build a healthy lawn and
garden.
The most popular piece of lawn-care
equipment is the walk-behind mower.
More than 85 percent are now labeled as
mulching mowers to respond to the
publics environmental concerns. Mulching mowers  like food processors for
your lawn  use a special blade and
enclosed deck to slice up your grass
clippings (and dried leaves) numerous
times before depositing them back deep
into the turf, where they decompose in a
few days. The result, if conditions are
right and the mower is designed well, is a
clean, vacuumed appearance without any
unsightly clumps or hedgerows of grass.
And dont worry about creating thatch.
Thatch is not made up of dead grass
blades left on the lawn, but excess
surface roots caused by over watering
and over fertilizing.
Using a mulching mower saves in
several ways. It saves time, since you
dont have to repeatedly stop the mower
to empty and reattach the bag. It saves
money, since the nitrogen in the clippings
fertilizes the lawn, reducing the amount
of supplemental fertilizer you have to
apply. And it leaves more room in the
local landfill for real garbage.
Here are a few things to look for in a
quality mulching mower:
Convertibility  Can you easily
convert the mulching mower to a bagging

mower or a side-discharge mower? This
is important, since its sometimes difficult
for the mower to cope with thick, lush,
rapidly growing grass. You may want to
temporarily switch to a side-discharge
mode to avoid clogs and prevent stalling
out the mower. A bagging mower is
useful in the fall, when you may want
to collect your leaves for use as
mulch for your vegetable garden or
flower beds.
Engine type and horsepower 
A mulching mower should have at
least five horsepower, preferably six.
Low-cost mowers with 3.5-horsepower
engines may not have sufficient power to
chop up clippings thoroughly. Automotive-design overhead-valve engines on
premium mowers are powerful, efficient
and tend to have larger and quieter
mufflers. For mowing over hilly terrain,
you may want to consider a mower with
a two-cycle engine, since they are
constantly injected with lubricating oil
and dont have the problem of oil starvation that standard, splash-lubricated fourcycle engines do.
Electric/cordless models  In
recent years, major manufacturers have
introduced innovative electric corded and
cordless mowers, some with mulching
capability.
Mulching technology  If you take
a look at some competitive mowers,
youll see some distinct differences in
how they solve the problem of chopping
up grass fine enough so that it disappears. Most manufacturers design the
mowers deck and blade so that the
clippings will be stirred up and cut
several times before being blown back
into the grass. Some manufacturers add
baffles or fans to the inside of the deck to
enhance the process.
Build quality  As with other
consumer products, you get what you
pay for when you buy a mulching

mower. To take advantage of some of the
advanced features discussed above, such
as overhead-valve engines and highefficiency decks, youll pay around $400
or more. There are some good, solid

Mulching Mower

values out there for less than $300, but
make sure the products are supported by
a dealer network that will be able to fix
them if they break down. Many dealers
refuse to touch bargain-basement
machines.

Mulch-Mowing Tips

 Mow when the grass is dry, to
avoid clumping.
 Raise cutting height to 2 to 2-1/2
inches to hide clippings better and
make a healthier lawn.
 Remove only one-third of grass
length, or one inch maximum, per
mowing.
 If the grass is overgrown, mow
twice: first at a high setting, then
lower.
 Mow every five to seven days in
the spring. (Every two weeks may
be enough in the summer.)
 Water and fertilize less.
Grasscycling holds moisture better
and also recycles fertilizer to your
lawn.
 Sharpen mower blades at least once
a month to increase mower efficiency.

Mulching
Tree Leaves
into Lawns
The state regulation that
prohibits sending yard wastes to
landfills has created a problem for
grounds managers and
homeowners who need to dispose
of tree leaves each fall. One
alternative is to compost the
leaves, either on the premises
or at a local composting
center. The latter requires
the expense of collection,
bagging and a means of
transport to a compost
center. The former
requires part of the
landscape be devoted
to the composting.
When there are
many trees
on the
grounds,
leaf
cleanup and
composting can
be a time-consuming chore.
Another means of disposal is
simply mowing the turf/tree leaves
with a rotary mower often enough
to pulverize the leaves so they fall
into the turf.
It appears returning the leaves
to the turf is not harmful to the
grass if the mulching/mowing is
done at appropriate times. When
oak leaves are predominant, it will
be necessary to mulch them into
the turf later in the fall because they
are held on the trees longer than
most other trees.
For best results, leave the
mower set at the same height as
you have been mowing the turf. It
is important to use a rotary mower
that pulverizes the leaves well and
that the leaves are dry when
mowed.
Sharpening the
mower blades
and a slow
movement
with the
mower will
help to grind
the leaves
finer. It may be necessary to make
as many as three or four passes
over the area to grind the leaves
fine enough. The finer the leaf
particles, the more easily they fall
into the turf, leaving grass leaves
exposed to the sunlight.
The pulverized leaves will settle
into the turf within a day or two,
particularly if followed by rain.
Take care that the pulverized leaves
do not cover the grass blades
entirely. It is best if the tree leaves
are mowed regularly, not allowing them to lie on the turf more
than three or four days.
Fall is a very important time for
the turf to photosynthesize and
store carbohydrates, particularly
under trees where the turf receives
limited sunlight during the summer.
It is suggested to add 1/2 pound
nitrogen per 1,000 square feet in
addition to the normal fall nitrogen
fertilization to enhance decomposition of the tree leaves.
Mulching leaves into the turf is
a reasonable means of disposing of
the leaves. (DJ)
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Checklist for Subscribing to Special Yard Waste Collection
If you subscribed to the separate
grass and leaf collection through your
garbage hauler last year, you will automatically be subscribed when leaf
collection begins this fall. Heres a
checklist to make sure you are prepared
for the separate yard waste collection.
 Secure proper container for grass
clippings and leaves. Remember, any
waste container you provide should not
be larger than 32 gallons and have a
tight fitting lid. Your refuse hauler may
provide a yard waste, 90-gallon cart for
a small fee. No plastic bags can be used
for grass and leaves.
 Make sure that your yard waste container is clean. Any household waste
contaminates the compost and causes
problems at the compost facility.
Haulers can be fined up to $50 if
contaminants are found in the yard
waste. This cost may be passed on to

Yard Smart
Resources
City of Lincoln
Recycling Office
Phone: 441-8215
Web site: www.ci.lincoln.ne.us/
city/pworks/waste/recycle
Recycling Hotline; Information on
Managing Yard Waste, backyard
composting, and much more; LinGro
compost and wood chip availability.

UNL Cooperative
Extension in
Lancaster County
Phone: 441-7180
Web site: lancaster.unl.edu

Educational resources on backyard
composting, mulching grass clippings,
lawn chemical use, and much more.

Lincoln-Lancaster
County Health
Department
Phone: 441-8040

Disposal Lawn Chemicals,
Complaints on backyard

Lincoln Solid Waste
Management
Association
Phone: 441-8284

Yard Waste Collection

Nebraska
Department of
Agriculture
Phone: 471-2394

Information on certification for
private and commercial pesticide
applicators

The Water Center
472-3305

Water Conservation

Poison Control Center
(24 hours)
(800) 955-9119

National Pesticide
Telecommunications
Network
(800) 858-7378

the customer.
 Bundle brush in four to five foot
lengths.
 If you are new in the neighborhood or
are unsure if you have subscribed to the
special yard waste collection, contact
your refuse hauler.

Frequently Asked
Questions
Q: What is yard waste?
A: Yard waste is defined as grass
and leaves only. This includes crab
grass and pine needles. Yard waste
must be free of any other waste,
debris and contaminates because
these items seriously affect the
quality of Lincolns finished
compost product. Other vegetative
wastes may be mixed with yard waste
and sent to the citys composting site.

This includes tree, bush and shrubbery trimmings which are less than
one inch in diameter, vegetative
garden wastes and flower cuttings.

Q: Why are grass and
leaves banned from landfill
disposal?
A: The City of Lincoln
bans grass and leaf disposal
to save valuable landfill space
and to create a recycled
product which has a
beneficial use. Over 14,000
tons of grass and leaves are
diverted from the landfill each
year.
Q: When is yard waste banned
from the landfill?
A: Grass and leaves cannot be

disposed of in the sanitary landfill from
April 1 through Nov. 30.

Q: Why cant I use plastic bags
for grass clippings and leaves?
A: Yard waste is taken to the Citys
composting facility. Since plastic does
not decompose, only biodegradable paper
bags are accepted at this facility. There
would be considerable expense if the City
or haulers had to remove yard waste
from plastic bags.
Q: What kind of container should
I use for yard waste?
A: Use paper lawn bags. Many local
stores will stock biodegradable, paper
lawn bags. Or you could try a 32-gallon
refuse container with a tight fitting lid. If
you have your waste hauler pick up your
yard waste, they may provide a 90gallon, two wheel cart for you. (GH)

Reduce Use of Herbicide on Lawns

Do you use a lawn service that
applies fertilizers or chemical treatments
to your lawn? Do you purchase weed
and feed fertilizers purchased from local
retailers on your lawn? If you do, you
may be inadvertently contaminating the
Citys LinGro compost with a herbicide
called clopyralid (pronounced clo-peeruh-lid). This herbicide is used to kill
dandelions, clover and ground ivy and
can damage sensitive garden plants if
compost containing it is misapplied to
gardens.
City officials urge residents to check
to see if the products used on their lawn
contain this active ingredient. If it does,
the City would like residents to mulch
their grass clippings rather than collecting
them and sending them to the compost
facility.
Dow AgroScience, the company that
held the initial patent on clopyralid has
changed their product label indicating that
the product should not be used on
residential lawns. Other companies that
make similar products with the same
active ingredient have not modified their
labels and their products are available to
lawn services and local residents.
The clopyralid levels found in

Lincolns compost are not known to
present health risks to people or animals,
said Scott Holmes, Environmental Health
Division Manager for the LincolnLancaster County Health Department.
In the last two years, clopyralid has
been discovered in compost operations in
several states. Gene Hanlon, Recycling
Coordinator for the City of Lincoln said a
survey of lawn companies last year
indicated that the herbicide was being
used locally to kill broadleaf weeds such
as dandelions, clover and thistle. The City
tested LinGro samples and found levels
of clopyralid ranging from 13 parts per
billion (ppb) to 23 ppb. Levels of
clopyralid of 10 (ppb) or less can damage
some plants. Plants that can be harmed
by clopyralid include:
 legumes (peas, beans, lentils, clover)
 solanaceous (tomatoes, potatoes,
peppers)
 composites (asters, sunflowers, daisies,
petunias)
 other sensitive plants (carrots, lettuce,
lupine)
Bio-assays using Lincolns compost
conducted by the University of Nebraska
indicates that it is unlikely that damage
will occur to sensitive plants if the

Citys Composting Operation
Saves Landfill Space

The City of Lincoln
maintains a 16-acre
yard waste compost
facility next to the Bluff
Road Sanitary landfill
(at Highway 77 and
Bluff Road). This site
receives about 20,000
tons of grass, leaves
and brush each year.
This is equivalent to
about 2,000 garbage
trucks during an eight
month period.
Grass is mixed
with leaves and wood
Lincolns 16-acre yard waste compost facility receives about
chips to form wind20,000 tons of grass, leases and brush each year.
rows roughly six feet
high and 12 feet wide. It takes about 9
average year the compost facility grinds
12 months to complete the composting
about 5,000 tons of brush and tree
process. The material is screened to
debris.
remove any debris and wood chips and
The diversion of grass, leaves and
placed in a curing pile for another three
brush by the city for 11 years, has added
months. This finished material is then
over three years to the life of the sanitary
available to the public as LinGro Comlandfill. If the program was discontinued
post.
and the yard waste was buried in the
Since the program began in
landfill, it would close in 2021 instead
October 1992, the city has
of the current projection date of 2024.
composted an estimated
Partial funding for the citys
156,600 tons of grass
composting program was provided
and leaves and wood
by the Nebraska Department of
chipped 197,450 tons of
Environmental Quality, Waste
tree debris. For an
Reduction and Recycling Program.

compost is properly applied and mixed
thoroughly with the soil, said Brady
Kappler, Weed Science Educator with the
University of Nebraska. Application of
one inch of LinGro compost and mixed
thoroughly with six inches of soil will
typically have a net benefit to garden
plants.
Officials in Lincoln are working with
lawn services and chemical applicators to
reduce the amount of clopyralid applied
to residential lawns. Alternative products
are available that will kill undesirable
weeds and not damage the Citys compost. Persons that continue to use
clopyralid containing products on their
lawn should mulch their grass clippings
rather that collecting them and sending
them to the composting facility. Mulching
grass clippings will reduce mowing time,
reduce disposal costs, return valuable
nutrients to the soil and aid the
composting facility in reducing the
amount of clopyralid in its compost.
Additional information regarding
clopyralid in compost can be obtained by
contacting Gene Hanlon with the City of
Lincoln 441-7043 or checking the Citys
Web site at www.ci.lincoln.ne.us. (GH)

Locations to Pick up
or Purchase LinGro
Compost

 The City of Lincoln has limited
quantities of organic compost,
called LinGro, available to the
public each spring at the N. 48
Street Transfer Station located at
5101 N. 48 Street. This material
must be self-loaded and is available
at no cost, on a first-come, firstserve basis. Information on loading
pick-ups can be obtained by
contacting the Lincoln Recycling
Office, 441-8215.
 Delivery of compost within a 50mile radius of the Bluff Road
Landfill is available for a fee. Call
the Lincoln Recycling Office at
441-8215 for more information.
 The following area firms have
LinGro compost available for a fee:
Campbells Nurseries and Garden
Centers, General Excavation,
Nebraska Nursery and Color
Gardens, Pine Valley Nursery and
Landscaping, PreCast Productions,
Inc., Seeds of Life. Landscapers
can obtain compost upon request.
 Information on LinGro Compost is
also available through the Citys
Web site: www.ci.lincoln.ne.us/
city/pworks/waste/recycle/
lingro.htm (DJ)
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FAMILY COMMUNITY EDUCATION (FCE) CLUBS

Presidents Notes  Janets Jargon
Janet Broer
FCE Council Chair
It is the time of
year when everyone
becomes busy with
spring cleaning,
planting gardens,
celebrating Mothers Day,
graduations, weddings, etc.
Why not take a little time and
return to a childhood memory
and mark the arrival of spring
with a May Day basket. As a
child I fondly looked forward
to this centuries old holiday.
School friends eagerly
exchanged May baskets that

were beautifully
decorated, filled with
goodies and even a
wild violet or two.
This year you
could make
someones day
special by making
them a May basket.
It might consist of a little thrift
store basket, a cloth napkin,
some leftover filler and a bit of
ribbon. Fill it with a variety of
goodies such as candy treats,
popcorn, small cookies, a few
tea bags and some fresh flowers
would be wonderful. How nice
for a child to learn of an earlier
tradition which is now history;

an older friend could recall a
more relaxed time in the past.
Scholarship applications
are being accepted until May
1. Sizzling Summer Sampler
menu and program plans are
underway for July 13. We
will also sell chances on
baskets donated by clubs to
raise scholarship funds. Plan
now to attend
this fun filled
evening.
Happy
spring and I
hope you
enjoy a May
basket with a special person
in your life.

FCE News & Events

FCE Web site

Visit the FCE Web site
lancaster.unl.edu/home/
fce.htm for information and
pictures of FCE events.

Upcoming dates
Mark your calendar

June 28  FCE Council
Meeting, 7 p.m.
July 13  Sizzling
Summer Sampler, 6 p.m.

Club Baskets

FCE clubs are asked to
prepare a basket for the
scholarship raffle. Choose any
theme. Use your creativity as
to size, shape or even container. The raffle will be held at
the Sizzling Summer Sampler.

by Lorene Bartos, Extension Educator

Tips for Storing Winter Clothes

 Be sure all items are clean  either launder or dry-clean
them.
 Store in a dry area.
 Boxes or plastic tubs work well for storage.

More Tools for Student Success
The U.S. Department of
Education offers free researchbased publications to help
families and educators make
good decisions about learning.
They can be ordered by contacting EDPubs, The Department of Educations publications
Distribution Center at ED Pubs,
P.O. Box 1398, Jessup, MD
20794-1398; 1-877-4-EDPUBS or online at
www.ed.gov/pubs/edpubs.html
Three available publications are:

Five Minute Parenting Tips

Juggling is no longer an act.
Its a way of life for you and
your family as you try to juggle
work, night meetings, school,
church and community responsibilities. No matter how rushed
you are, the need to prioritize
what is most important in your
life is critical. For most, your
children are a priority.
Here are a few quick
parenting tips you can use to
show your children they are a
priority in your life.
Stop in the middle of
whatever you are doing and give
your child a hug, share something positive or pat them on the
shoulder.
Let your child hear you
praise him or her to others. Kids
love to hear good things about
themselves, especially when they
are accidentally overheard.

Use valuable time while in
the car to discuss events of the
day or help your child study for
a test.
Make sure you pick up your
baby or toddler even when they
arent crying.
After disciplining your child,
leave a loving message such
as...I dont always like your
behavior, but I will always love
you.
Write a special message on a
piece of paper. Fold it into a
paper airplane and sail it toward
your child so they can read it or
bring it to you to share the
message.
Along with a goodnight hug,
kiss or pat on the back, tell your
child how much you appreciate
all the good things they did
during the day. Be specific.
Turn off the television and

play a game. If watching
television, discuss the program
together.
Pay attention to your
children. Take time to talk to
them, listen to them and show
interest in their activities.
Express your affection often
through physical contact.
Treat your children with the
same respect you show adults.
Tell your children they are
appreciated. Dont wait until
they get good grades, let them
know you enjoy them and think
they are great all the time.
Praise your children when
they succeed. Support and
encourage them when they are
struggling and frustrated.
Praise yourself. Be a good
role model.

Source: Working Families Newsletter,
University of Illinois Extension (LB)

Stretching Your Vacation Dollars

Vacation time is fast approaching. Vacations need to be
a time for family fun and
relaxation without making a big
cut in the budget. In order to do
this some careful planning must
take place. Start by deciding
how much your family has to
spend on a vacation. Next, look
into the many options available.
Do some brainstorming with the
family to come up with ideas
and places to visit. As you are
deciding where to go and what
you want to do there are some
things that can help keep the
costs manageable.
 Place limits on the amount of
money family members can
spend on souvenirs.
 Carry food for snacks and mini
meals instead of stopping at
restaurants. Select foods that
remain safe to eat under
traveling conditions.
 Take your vacations by staying

home, but plan local or
regional trips with the family.
Enjoy local museums, zoos,
historical attractions, parks and
recreation sites.
 Camping vacations are fun and
economical, especially for a
family. Try low cost well-run
campgrounds and parks.
 Plan to vacation in an area
where you have family or
friends who have invited you
to stay.
 Attend community celebrations
or festivities planned for the
public at no or low cost.
 If you are traveling with
children, look for motels/hotels
that dont charge for children
sharing parents room.
 Stay in small or middle size
towns or the countryside.
Lodging and meals tend to be
less expensive than in metropolitan area.
 Explore taking a package tour.

Because tour companies
purchase the parts of a tour in
bulk, costs may be lower.
 You can lower the price of a
round trip air fare by as much
as two-thirds by making
certain your trip includes a
Saturday evening stay and by
purchasing the ticket in
advance.
 Since car rental rates vary
greatly, shop around for the
best basic rates and special
offers.
 Ask hotels about their telephone
surcharges for making long
distance calls from your room.
Sometimes it is more economical to use the lobby pay phone
than the phone in your room.
 Watch for special offers for
places of interest for your
family to visit.

Adapted from Stretching Your Vacation
Dollars, University of Illinois Extension (LB)

Helping Your Child
Through Early Adolescence:
Learning as much as you can
about the world of early adolescents is an important step
towards helping your child
through the fascinating, confusing and wonderful years from
ages 10 through 14. Based on
the latest research in adolescent
development and learning, this
booklet addresses questions,
provides suggestions and tackles
issues parents of young teens
generally find most challenging.
Available in English and Spanish.
Helping Your Child
Become a Responsible
Citizen: Just as children must
be taught to read and write,
solve math problems and
understand science concepts and
events in history, so must they
be guided in developing the
qualities of character that are

valued by their families and by
the communities in which they
live. This booklet provides
information about the values and
skills that make up character and
good citizenship and what you
can do to help your child
develop strong character. It
suggests activities you and your
school-aged children can do to
put those values to work in
your daily lives and tips for
working with teachers and
schools to ensure you act
together to promote the basic
values you want your child to
learn and use. Available in
English and Spanish.

Tips for Parents on
Keeping Children Drug Free:
Ideas for helping elementary,
middle and high school students
to remain drug-free.

CHARACTER COUNTS! CORNER
Responsibility

Life is full of choices...being responsible means being in
charge of our choices, and thus, our lives. Responsibility requires us to recognize
what we do  and what
we dont do  matters
and we are morally
responsible for the
consequences of
our choices. (LB)
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Photography
Workshop April 29

May

Lisa Burham
Lancaster County 4-H
is proud to announce Lisa
Burham as winner of Mays
Heart of 4-H Award in
recognition of outstanding
volunteer service.
Lisa has been a project
leader for four years with
the Star City Kids 4-H Club
(the largest club in
Lancaster County with 67
members). She teaches
photography and wildlife
conservation projects, and
has helped junior leaders
teach woodworking and
small engines. Currently
she is team teaching a geography class with five other volunteers in the club.
Marie Spomer nominated Lisa, saying Mrs. Burham is a
wonderful teacher. She is always finding some hands-on
project to make the project fun.
Lisa says, I like being a 4-H volunteer because 4-H has
been such a great learning experience for me and for my
family and it has allowed us to make amazing new friendships.
One of my favorite experiences was having the opportunity to
help prepare a group of some of the best teens around for the
music contest. They worked so hard, putting in long hours,
and went on to win purple ribbons at the state contest. What a
neat bunch of kids!
She lives in Roca with husband Mark and four sons (all
four are members of Star City Kids). When she was younger,
Lisa was a member of the Eager Hands 4-H club in Sidney.
Congratulations to Lisa!

Salt Creek Wranglers will host a 4-H
Silver Dollar Series this summer at the
Wranglers Grounds, 4300 S Coddington
Ave., Lincoln. This is a super exciting series
of 5 shows. Show dates are May 16, June
12, July 25 and August 29. Each show will
feature special events.
All judges are certified 4-H judges. This
will give 4-H riders the opportunity to go to
a warm-up show before the major shows,
districts, state, county fair and Ak-sar-ben.
4-H attire, armband and tack required.
The registration fee is $3 per class or $20
for all day. No pre-entry required. All
counties are welcome.
Showbills can be found at
lancaster.unl.edu/4h/news.htm under
Lancaster County 4-H Horse News or
picked up at the extension office.
Questions, call Marty at
441-7180 or Coleen at
477-4697. (MC)

4-H Night at the
Saltdogs June 18

This year, 4-H
night
at Lincoln
Do you wish to enhance
Saltdogs
Baseball
your livestock evaluation and
will
be
Friday,
June
selections skills? Do you wish to
18
at
Haymarket
become better with oral reasons?
Park. 4-Hers should meet at 6
Do you wish to become more
p.m. on the promenade north of
competitive in your 4-H or FFA
the main gate to march around
Livestock Judging Contest? If
the field prior to the game.
you answered yes to any of
Tickets are $5 per person for
How to Exhibit at the these questions, this camp is for general admission/grass berm
you! Become more confident
seating. Lancaster County 4-H
County Fair Leader with livestock judging by
will be selling Saltdogs tickets
attending this three day, handsTraining May 11
for the game to 4-Hers, families
on camp June 911. If you are
New leaders, experienced
interested, contact Deanna for a & friends May 3June 15. To
leaders, 4-H members and
buy your tickets, stop by the
parents are invited to this leader registration form. The camp will extension office.
be held in the Animal Science
training on Tuesday, May 11,
building on UNLs East Campus
9:30 a.m. and 7 p.m. at the
Life Challenge Event
and the cost of the camp is
Lancaster Extension Education
$150.
Registration
is
limited
to
June 2829
Center. Come and receive
the first 60, so call today! (DK)
information on how to fill out
The 2004 Life Challenge
the new entry tags, the ins and
event for the senior division,
outs of interview judging, Life
youth 12 and over, will be
Challenge information, the new
Need Help with Club Monday, June 28 and Tuesday,
Presentations Contest and other
Horticulture Projects? June 29 in Lincoln on East
valuable county fair information.
Campus of UNL. Participants
Roberta Sandhorst, Master
Gardener in-training, would like will compete as a team in one of
the five possible challenge areas
Teen Opinions Wanted! to help clubs out with their
horticulture projects. If your club and individually in placing
Join the new Nebraska 4-H
classes. A separate junior
is planning to start any of the
E-team, a broad group of 4-H
division contest for youth 11 and
projects
listed
under
the
Hortiteens across the state who will
culture area, Roberta is available under will be held Thursday,
communicate via e-mail to
July 8, 1:30 p.m. at the
provide valuable input on various to help you plan your project and Lancaster Extension Education
work with your club. Please
topics and issues related to the
Center. If you are interested in
4-H program. To join, call Tracy contact her at 475-9096 or
participating in either contest,
rsandhorst@yahoo.com.
at 441-7180.
please contact Tracy at
441-7180 by May 14. (TK)
This introductory workshop
will concentrate on the basics of
photography and exhibiting
photographs at the fair. It will be
held Thursday, April 29, 6:30
p.m. at the Lancaster Extension
Education Center. Bring your
camera and film. See you there!

Pre-Districts May 22

New Series of Horse Shows

May 2004

UNL Livestock
Judging & Evaluation
Camp June 911

ORSE BITS
The pre-district horse show will be held
on Saturday, May 22 at the Capital City
Arena. Rich and Katie Fortner have graciously agreed to judge and will also do a
mini clinic on showmanship during the
lunch break. There will be two age divisions, 11-14 and 15-18. Eleven year olds
have been included this year so they will
have a chance to see what it will be like for
them next year! The show will start at 9
a.m. and should be over around 2 p.m. For
the showbill and more information check
the web at lancaster.unl.edu/4h/news.htm or
call Marty at 441-7180. (MC)
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Katy Cockerills untitled collage done in pencil won the
Grand Champion Award in the first ever State 4-H Horse Art
Contest held as part of the 4-H Stampede.

Lancaster 4-Hers Place Well at
Stampede State Horse Contests
The 2004 4-H Stampede was held in conjunction with
the Nebraska Horse Expo at the Lancaster Event Center on
Saturday, March 13. The 4-H State Horse Contests held
were public speaking, demonstrations (both individual and
team), horse bowl and the new art contest. Lancaster
results are as follows:
Speech  Jr. Division: Gabby Warner, red
Demonstrations  Individual Jr. Division: Gabby
Warner, red
Art  Katy Cockerill, Grand Champion purple;
Francis Anderson, purple
Horse Bowl  Lancaster Team I (Allison Weber,
Robyn Shannon and Amy Gerdes) red; Lancaster Team II)
Andrea McCain, Will Scheideler, Gabby Warner, Elise
Edgar), red; Lancaster Team III (Emily Thornton, Lindsay
Kerns, Melissa Raisch, Katy Cockerill and Francis Anderson) purple; Katy Cockerill 5th high individual overall
Congratulations to all and thank you for doing such a
super job of representing Lancaster County!

Tack & Post
(for your refrigerator)

Following are upcoming 4-H horse
deadlines, shows and events. More
information, showbills and forms can
be found online at lancaster.unl.edu/4h/
news.htm under Lancaster County 4-H
Horse News.
May 14  Deadline for District/State
horse show entries, IDs, level
tests
May 16  Wranglers 4-H Silver
Dollar Series #2, 8 a.m.
registration, 8:45 a.m. Cowboy
Church, 9 a.m. show
May 22  Pre-District Horse Show,
Capitol City Arena
9 a.m.
May 26  Pitzer Ranch Horse
Judging Clinic, registration
8:30 a.m., contact Steve
Niemeyer at (308) 346-4200
May 28  Deadline for State Horse
Judging and Hippology entries
and entry fees
May 29  EquiRiders 4-H Club
Horse Show, Capital City
Arena, 8 a.m. registration
June 1  Deadline for County Fair
Horse IDs, forms must be
picked up at extension office
June 6  4-H Horse Show, Indoor
Arena, Wahoo, 9 a.m.
June 14-17  District Horse Shows
East (Fairbury, Elkhorn,
Oakland, Albion)
June 21-24  District Horse Shows
West (ONeill, Hemmingford,
Grant, Broken Bow)
June 26  Eastern NE Horse Judging
Clinic, 8:30 a.m. registration
contact: Monte Stauffer at
(402) 444-7804
July 9  Deadline for All County
Fair Animal Entries
July 11-15  State Horse Show,
Fonner Park,
Grand Island

Clover College

Tue., June 22Fri., June 25

Lancaster Extension Education Center, 444 Cherrycreek Rd

Open to 4-H & non-4-H youth ages 619
Clover College is four days of hands-on workshops full of fun
and learning! Youth may attend as many workshops as they wish.
Youth attending workshops that overlap the lunch
period should bring a sack lunch. Food will not be available
(unless otherwise stated in the workshop description).
If you have questions, contact Tracy Kulm at 441-7180.

WORKSHOP DESCRIPTIONS

4-Day Workshops
#1 Clover Kids Day Camp
Clover Kids will participate in
several hands-on activities
while learning about animals,
food fun, science, the outdoors
and more. Refreshments
provided for this workshop.
TUE-FRI, JUNE 22-25;
8AM-12:15PM
AGES: 6 & 7  FEE: $25
#2

Rockets...Countdown
to Family Fun
3...2...1...blast off! Have you
ever wanted to build a rocket
and launch it? Come to this
workshop and receive a rocket
kit and one engine.
TUE-FRI, JUNE 22-25; 8-10AM
AGES: 8-12  FEE: $9
INSTRUCTOR: Ron Suing,
4-H volunteer
#3 Birdhouse or Feeder
Fly in and make a birdhouse
or feeder! Learn basic woodworking skills and learn about
habitats for backyard animals.
All materials will be provided.
TUE-FRI, JUNE 22-25;
12:45-2:45PM
AGES: 8 and up  FEE: $7
INSTRUCTOR: Shirley
Condon, 4-H volunteer

3-Day Workshops
#4 Fun, Sun Pinata
Make your own fun, sun pinata
filled with candy. You will also
make a blind fold to be used
when breaking your pinata.
WED-FRI, JUNE 23-25; 3-5PM
AGES: 8 and up  FEE: $12.50
INSTRUCTOR: Cathy Hurdle,
4-H volunteer

2-Day Workshops
Paper PiecingWhat
is it?
Use paper to layer and sew
fabric into a colorful design.
Choose from a heart, boat or
birdhouse to create a wall
hanging, book bag front or a
gift item for someone special.
Bring a pencil, ruler, scissors,
pins, needle and your sewing
machine with white thread.
TUE-WED, JUNE 22-23;
10:15AM-12:15PM
AGES: 10 and up  FEE: $5
INSTRUCTOR: Diane Spomer,
4-H volunteer
#6 Design Your Own
T-Shirt
Create your own T-shirt design
and apply using computer
T-shirt transfers! Bring a white
or light-colored T-shirt and ideas!
TUE-WED, JUNE 22-23;
12:45-2:45PM
AGES: 10 and up  FEE: $8
INSTRUCTOR: Vicki Jedlicka,
Ext. Publication Assistant
#7 Antique Automobiles
Build a wood model of an
antique automobile and learn
more about old cars.
THU-FRI, JUNE 24-25;
12:45-2:45PM
AGES: 8 and up  FEE: $5
INSTRUCTOR: Myron, Barb
and Nathan Smith, 4-H
volunteers
#8 Fun & Funky Purse
Make your own one of a kind
fun and funky purse. Need to
have basic sewing skills.
Bring sewing machine,
scissors, white thread
and pins.
TUE-WED, JUNE 22-23; 3-5PM
AGES: 8 and up  FEE: $7.50
INSTRUCTOR: Geri Ripa,
4-H volunteer
#5

#9

Puppets on Parade
Get creative making different
kinds of puppets and put on a
performance of your own.
THU-FRI, JUNE 24-25; 3-5PM
AGES: 8 and up  FEE: $7
INSTRUCTOR: Brenda Fiala,
Extension Intern

1-Day Workshops
10 Simply Stamping
Make a variety of cards and gifts
using rubber stamps.
TUE, JUNE 22; 8-10AM
AGES: 8 and up  FEE: $5
INSTRUCTOR: Jessie Brophy,
4-H volunteer
11 A Horse Of Course I
Dusty, a gentle quarter horse,
will be here to teach grooming
and caring of horses. Also create
a virtual horse by choosing a
breed, color, markings and
name for your dream horse.
Note: This workshop is offered
twice  see # 13.
TUE, JUNE 22; 10:15AM-12:15PM
AGES: 8 and up  FEE: $3
INSTRUCTOR: Marty
Cruickshank, Ext. Assistant
12 Ukrainian Easter Eggs
Learn the art of Easter egg
making the Pysanky way  an
old art using wax during the
dyeing process to make beautiful designs. Pysanky eggs are
an easy and fun art to learn.
TUE, JUNE 22; 10:15AM-12:15PM
AGES: 12 and up  FEE: $4
INSTRUCTOR: Julie Lantis,
4-H volunteer
13 A Horse Of Course II
See # 11 for workshop information, fees and ages.
TUE, JUNE 22; 12:45-2:45PM
14 Perfect Pies
Practice making perfect pie
crusts and learn some decorative techniques.
TUE, JUNE 22; 12:45-2:45PM
AGES: 10 and up  FEE: $5
INSTRUCTOR: Lorene Bartos,
Extension Educator
15 Sensational
Summertime Crafts
Come and explore your creative
side in this summertime arts
and crafts hands-on workshop.
TUE, JUNE 22; 3-5PM
AGES: 8 and up  FEE: $5
INSTRUCTOR: Brenda Fiala,
Extension Intern
16 Pizza for You
Make your own yummy pizza
from scratch and take it home for
dinner.
TUES, JUNE 22; 3-5PM
AGES: 8 and up  FEE: $5
INSTRUCTOR: Cathy Hurdle,
4-H volunteer

8:0010:00

10:1512:15

12:452:45

CLOVER KIDS
ROCKETS
SIMPLY STAMPING

CLOVER KIDS
UKRANIAN EGGS
PAPER PIECING
HORSE OF COURSE I

BIRDHOUSE/FEEDER
PERFECT PIES
DESIGN T-SHIRT
HORSE OF COURSE II

SUMMER CRAFTS
PIZZA FOR YOU
FUN & FUNKY PURSE

Wednesday

CLOVER KIDS
ROCKETS
TABLE SETTING
BEGINNING LEATHER

CLOVER KIDS
MONEY, MONEY
PAPER PIECING
ADVANCED LEATHER
FISHING FUN

BIRDHOUSE/FEEDER
ANGEL EGGS
DESIGN T-SHIRT
NAIL ART

FUN, SUN PINATA
BABYSITTING BASICS
FUN & FUNKY PURSE

Thursday

CLOVER KIDS
ROCKETS
BLAST FROM PAST

CLOVER KIDS
FLORAL FUN
STYLE REVUE

BIRDHOUSE/FEEDER
PATRIOTIC WREATH
ANTIQUE AUTOS

FUN, SUN PINATA
WIND WHIRLEYS
PUPPETS ON PARADE

CLOVER KIDS
ROCKETS
CRABITAT

CLOVER KIDS
FACE PAINTING
TASTE OF RUSSIA
LEAPIN FROG

BIRDHOUSE/FEEDER
BURPS & SLURPS
ANTIQUE AUTOS

FUN, SUN PINATA
GARBAGE GETTERS
PUPPETS ON PARADE

Tuesday

Friday

19 Fishing Fun
Hike on over to the Crawdad
Hole. Bring along your fishing
pole, complete with line, hook
and bobber for some ol fashioned fishing fun at a nearby
stream. Extra tackle is optional.
Bait provided as well as a wormy
snack for humans.
WED, JUNE 23; 10:15AM-12:15PM
AGES: 9 and up  FEE: $5
INSTRUCTOR: David Smith,
Extension Technologist and Soni
Cochran, Extension Associate
20 Advanced Leather Craft
Practice the eight steps of leather
craft to make a sampler coaster,
bookmark or coin purse.
Need to have had minimal prior
leather work experience. Tools
provided, please bring your own if
you have them.
WED, JUNE 23; 10:15AM-12:15PM
AGE: 11 and up  FEE: $4
INSTRUCTOR: Jane Dowd,
4-H volunteer
21 Money, Money, Money
Learn the basics of banking and
how to spend and save wisely.
WED, JUNE 23; 10:15AM-12:15PM
AGES: 10 and up  FEE: None
INSTRUCTOR: TierOne Bank,
Clocktower Branch
22 Angel Eggs
Learn how to use boiled eggs to
create cute little chicks nestled in
green grass. These are very nice
prepared for special occasion
dinners.
WED, JUNE 23; 12:45-2:45PM
AGES: 8 and up  FEE: $5
INSTRUCTOR: Christian Kucera
and Mikala Irons, 4-H volunteers
23 Nail Art
Have fun learning how to create
different designs on your nails
using decals, rhinestones,
striping tape and beautiful nail
paints. Please come prepared
with clean finger and toe nails.
WED, JUNE 23; 12:45-2:45PM
AGES: 8 and up  FEE: $10
INSTRUCTOR: Jhoni Kucera,
4-H volunteer
24 Babysitting Basics
Learn the basic skills needed to
be a responsible and creative
babysitter. Focus is on activities,
making snacks and toys.
WED, JUNE 23; 3-5PM
AGES: 11 and up  FEE: $5
INSTRUCTOR: Lorene Bartos,
Extension Educator

25 A Blast from the Past
Take a blast to the past in this
hands-on session where you will
tie-die masterpieces. Bring a
white cotton T-shirt, white cotton
socks and any other cotton item
you want to snazz up.
THU, JUNE 24; 8-10AM
AGES: 8 and up  FEE: $2
INSTRUCTOR: Deanna Karmazin,
Extension Associate and Rochelle
Powers, Extension Intern
26 Fantastic Floral Fun
Learn how to make fantastic floral
arrangements from a floral
arrangement expert. Create a
visual symphony of colors,
textures and shapes and take
home your own fantastic floral
arrangement.
THU, JUNE 24; 10:15AM-12:15PM
AGES: 10 and up  FEE: $15
INSTRUCTOR: Gary Tharnish,
Burton Tyrrells Flowers
27 Style Revue
Style Revue will be here soon!
Come to this workshop and learn
new styling procedures and
practice your modeling technique.
THU, JUNE 24; 10:15AM-12:15PM
AGES: 8 and up  FEE: None
28 Patriotic Silk Wreath
Learn from a floral arrangement
expert how to make your own
beautiful, patriotic 4th of July silk
flower wreath to take home and
use now and in years to come.
Bring wire cutters and if you have
one, a craft glue gun and glue pan.
THU, JUNE 24; 12:45-2:45PM
AGES: 10 and up  FEE: $20
INSTRUCTOR: Gary Tharnish,
Burton Tyrrells Flowers
29 Wind Whirleys
The fun in this series will whirl you
away! Youth in this class will
design creative wind art that can
be displayed all year!
THU, JUNE 24; 3-5PM
AGES: 8 and up  FEE: $5
INSTRUCTOR: Rochelle Powers,
Extension Intern
30 Crabitats
Create a fully functional crabitat
and learn about the science,
nutrition and basic care of hermit
crabs. Take home your crabitat,
two hermit crabs, feeding and
watering shells and food. These
Paraurus Berharduss are
crustaceans and are considered
a low maintenance pet.
FRIDAY, JUNE 25; 8-10AM
AGES: 8 and up  FEE: $15

3:005:00

INSTRUCTOR: Deanna
Karmazin, Ext. Associate and
Rochelle Powers, Ext. Intern
31 Leapin Frogs
Learn how to make leapin
frogs, paper balloons and
more in this fun class that
teaches you how to fold paper
(origami) into creative designs. Bring one crisp paper
bill (any denomination).
FRI, JUNE 25; 10:15AM-12:15PM
AGES: 8 and up  FEE: $6
INSTRUCTOR: Evan Kucera,
4-H volunteer
32 Fabulous Face
Painting
Learn how to do fabulous full
face painting from face painter
extraordinaire, Matilda Belle.
Starter paint kits will be
available to purchase for an
additional $10.
FRI, JUNE 25; 10:15AM-12:15PM
AGES: 12 and up  FEE: $10
INSTRUCTOR: Jhoni Kucera
a.k.a. Matilda Belle, 4-H
volunteer
33 Taste of Russia
Discover fun and fascinating
facts about Russian culture
and participate in hands-on
activities.
FRIDAY, JUNE 25; 10:15AM12:15PM
AGES: 8 and up  FEE: $5
INSTRUCTOR: Yelena
Mitrofanova, Ext. Educator
34 Burps and Slurps!
Do you burp and slurp at the
table? Do you know which fork
is for your salad and can you
properly introduce yourself to a
stranger? Add a touch of class
to your dining techniques and
join us for food and fun!
FRI, JUNE 25; 12:45-2:45PM
AGES: 10 and up  FEE: $5
INSTRUCTOR: Deanna
Karmazin, Ext. Associate and
Rochelle Powers, Ext. Intern
35 Garbage Getters
Learn about the world of
worms and how they turn our
garbage into healthy food
(called vermicompost) for your
plants and flowers. Create a
worm habitat and take home
your very own worm friends.
FRI, JUNE 25; 3-5PM
AGE: 8 and up  FEE: $8
INSTRUCTOR: Roberta
Sandhorst, Master Gardener
in-training

CLOVER COLLEGE REGISTRATION FORM
To register, complete the registration form (one person per form) and return with payment (check
or money order made payable to Lancaster County Extension). Registrations must be received by June
14. They will be handled on a first come basis and will only be accepted upon receipt of fees. Early
registration is recommended. Telephone registration not accepted. All fees are nonrefundable unless
a class is filled to capacity or canceled.
Name __________________________________________________ Age _________________________

17 Beginners Leather Craft
Learn the three basic steps of
tooling leather to make a
sampler coaster, key fob or
bookmark. No prior experience
necessary. Tools provided,
please bring your own if you
have them.
WED, JUNE 23; 8-10AM
AGE: 9 and up  FEE: $4
INSTRUCTOR: Jane Dowd,
4-H volunteer

Parents Name(s) ______________________________________________________________________

18 Getting Set for the
Table Setting Contest
Its nearly Table Setting Contest
time! Come and learn everything
you need to know to participate
in the table setting contest. Youll
also make a homemade
centerpiece.
WED, JUNE 23; 8-10AM
AGES: 8 and up  FEE: $5

# _____ Title ____________________________________________ Fee __________

Address ____________________________________________________________________________
City _____________________________ State ________________ Zip _________________________
Daytime Phone _________________________________ Evening Phone ________________________
Special Needs (allergies, etc.) ___________________________________________________________
Workshop(s) # _____ Title ____________________________________________ Fee __________
# _____ Title ____________________________________________ Fee __________
# _____ Title ____________________________________________ Fee __________
# _____ Title ____________________________________________ Fee __________
Use additional sheet of paper if needed

I give permission to use my childs name/photograph in publications,
news articles, advertisements or Web sites pertaining to 4-H.
❏ yes

Total __________
❏ no

Parent/Guardian Signature: ____________________________________________ Date:_____________

Mailing or bring registration form and payment to:
UNL Lancaster County Extension, 444 Cherrycreek Rd., Ste. A, Lincoln, NE 68528
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Henneman Receives
Community Health Award
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4-H Camps are Bigger and Better Than Ever!
4-H summer camps have
expanded in 2004 with more
camps and many new activities!
Many camps have been extended
or doubled in length! 4-H camps
are open to all youth ages 5-19.
They are a great opportunity to
meet new friends and experience
a wide variety of exciting
activities!
There are more than 40 day
and overnight camping programs

exciting setting. And 4-H camps
are different from other camps
because there is a strong
university expertise, which is
presented at a level that kids can
understand and enjoy.
Brochures with camp
descriptions, registration forms
and more information are
available online at 4h.unl.edu/
camp/youth or at the Lancaster
County Extension office.

and trips scheduled in June, July
and August at the three 4-H
camp locations in Nebraska.
Nebraska 4-H camps
provide youngsters the opportunity to continue learning in a fun
environment throughout the
summer months, said Bob
Scriven, Nebraska 4-H camp
interim director. They will make
new friends, learn new things
and enjoy doing so in this

Camp Schedule for Eastern Nebraska 4-H Center near Gretna

(LR) County Commissioner Larry Hudkins, Mayor Coleen Seng,
Alice Henneman and City Councilman Ken Svoboda

At its annual awards banquet, the Lincoln-Lancaster
County Board of Health presented Alice Henneman with the
Community Health Award for her outstanding public health
work as an extension educator and registered dietitian with
UNL Cooperative Extension in Lancaster County. The Board of
Health awards are given for dedication to the promotion and
pursuit of health of the highest quality for Lincoln and
Lancaster County Citizens. Alice regularly partners with the
Lincoln-Lancaster County Health Department and many other
local organizations to promote food safety and nutrition.
Congratulations Alice!

Extension Welcomes
Newest Staff Member
Yelena (Helen)
Mitrofanova began
her duties as an
extension educator
on April 1. Her
focus will be on
extension educational programs in
urban community
development. She
will work with
local/civic organizations, community
leaders, businesses
and local government officials. The
main goal is to
increase ability of local communities, organizations and citizens
in identifying needs, building the capacity of local communities
and resolving critical issues. Yelena has worked for University
of Wisconsin Extension in Dane County where she did community-based asset inventory work. In addition, she has
worked on programs in affordable housing and youth-business
mentoring.
Yelena has a Masters Degree in Urban and Regional
Planning with a concentration in economic development from
the University of Wisconsin. She also has a Masters Degree in
Sociology from Moscow State University, Moscow, Russia. A
United States citizen, Yelena is fluent in Russian and English
and has traveled extensively in Eastern and Western Europe.
She is a member of the New Neighborhood League which
provides resources to new immigrants from other countries.
She is married to Gennadiy Mitrofanov, who is a financial
analyst at Tenaska, Inc (Omaha, NE). Yelena has a son, Misha
(6 years old), and a daughter, Nina (2-1/2 years old). The
family hobbies are hockey, ice skating, outdoor activities and
cultural & social events.

Guinea Fowl Eggs Wanted for Egg Cam
Each month, thousands of
visitors visit the EGG Cam web
site to watch birds hatch. If you
have Guinea fowl eggs, call
441-7180. Hatches are not
guaranteed but if any birds do
hatch from your eggs they can
be returned to you.

May 2
June 1
June 7-11
June 14-15
June 16-19
June 21-25
June 28
June 29-July 2
July 6-10
July 12-16
July 26-30
July 26-30
Aug. 1-3

Family Day & Open House
Kids-N-Critters
Boldly Bound
Take a Friend, Make a Friend
Discovery Camp - Elementary
Nebraska Canoe, Climb, Casting Combo
Kids-N-Water
Biking Bound Trip
Discovery Camp - Middle School
Outdoor Skills
Splash Bash - Elementary
Splash Bash - Middle School
International Camp

for families
for ages 5-8 w/chaperone
for ages 11-14
for ages 8-10
for ages 8-10
for ages 14-16
for ages 5-8 w/chaperone
for ages 11-14
for ages 11-14
for ages 11-14
for ages 8-10
for ages 11-14
for ages 11-14

Camp Schedule for Nebraska 4-H Camp near Halsey

April 25
June 1-5
June 7-11
June 7-11
June 13-18
June 20-22
June 22-25
June 28-July 1
July 5-9
July 13-16
July 16
July 19
July 20-24
July 26-30
Aug. 9-13

Family Day & Open House
Sandhills Sampler
Sandhills Canoe & Fish Combo
The State ESCAPE - Session 1
Route 66
Take a Friend, Make a Friend
Outdoor Skills
Niobrara Tube Trip - Session 1
The State ESCAPE - Session 2
Niobrara Tube Trip - Session 2
Kearney Connections Day Camp
State Connections Day Camp
Explorer Camp for Boys
Explorer Camp for Girls
Outback Halsey

Lancaster County Fair
Books Are Available
The Lancaster County Fair
invites YOU to enter an exhibit
or participate in a contest! The
2004 Fair Book includes all the
information needed. Open Class
exhibits and contests are open to
all ages 6 and up (as of January
1 of current year) unless
otherwise indicated.
Fair Books are available at
the Lancaster Event Center, the
extension office, Lincoln
libraries, village banks & post
offices and other locations. It is
also available online at
www.lancastereventcenter.com/
fair.html and at
lancaster.unl.edu/4h/Fair.

for families
for ages 11-14
for ages 11-14
for ages 8-10
for ages 15-19
for ages 8-10
for ages 11-14
for ages 11-14
for ages 8-10
for ages 11-14
for ages 5-8
for ages 5-8
for ages 11-14
for ages 11-14
for ages 11-14

Free
$22
$264
$83
$149
$330
$22
$264
$280
$280
$280
$280
$132
Free
$220
$255
$233
$297
$110
$198
$198
$233
$198
$22
$22
$233
$233
$233

Neighborhoods Spring Clean-Ups

Neighborhoods Working Together communities are
encouraging their residents to become involved in keeping the
neighborhood clean. Many spring clean-ups are scheduled.
Join your neighbors and spruce up your neighborhood on the
following dates. Check with your neighborhood president or
cleanup coordinator for details in your area.
Hawley & Malone: April 24
Near South: April 24
East Campus: May 1, 8 a.m. to 12 noon. Meet at the
American Lutheran Church, 4200 Vine Street.
Everett: May 1
Hartley: May 1
Witherbee: May 1, 8 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Irvingdale: May 8
University Place: May 15, 8 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Woods Park: May 15
Clinton: May 22, 7:30-11 a.m. Meet at Clinton Elementary
School

The Nebraska LEAD Program
(LEADERSHIP EDUCATION/ACTION DEVELOPMENT)

The Nebraska LEAD Program is a comprehensive, two-year, statewide, agricultural leadership development program designed to speed up the leadership development process to better
prepare the problem solvers, decision-makers and spokespersons for both agriculture and the
State of Nebraska. Through monthly, three-day, seminars the program promotes awareness,
understanding and involvement in leadership positions at all levels. A national and international
study/travel seminar is also a part of the program. Up to 30 individuals are annually selected from
across Nebraska. The program is sponsored by the Nebraska Agricultural Leadership Council,
Inc. in cooperation with the Institute of Agricultural and Natural Resources of University of
Nebraska-Lincoln.

Qualifications

 Be a resident of the state of Nebraska for the past three years.
 Be willing to commit the time necessary for full participation.
 Be actively involved in production agriculture or agribusiness.
 Be motivated and open to new ideas and differing points of view.

Application Deadline

Application deadline is June 15, 2004
Applications may be requested by calling (402) 472-6810
See our Web site at www.ianr.unl.edu/lead

The Nebraska LEAD Program
University of Nebraska-Lincoln
318 BioChem Hall
Lincoln, NE 68583-0763
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EXTENSION CALENDAR
22
Composting Workshop, Calvert Recreation Ctr, 4500 Stockwell St. . 6:30
2324 4-H State Leaders Forum, NE State 4-H Camp, Halsey
24
Acreage Insights: Rural Living Clinics  Septic Systems &
Waste Water Treatment . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 911
24
4-H Chess Tournament (in conjunction with the NSCA Class/Amateur
(CLAM) Tournament, Southeast Community College . . . . . . 8:30
27
Composting Workshop, Easterday Recreation Ctr, 6130 Adams St. 6:30
29
4-H Photography Workshop . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6:30
29
Composting Workshop, Irving Recreation Ctr, 2010 Van Dorn St. . . 6:30

MAY

37
4
9
11
13
14
14
14
15
22

Youth in grades 812 wont
want to miss the Nebraska 4-Hs
Big Red Summer Academic
Camps to be held this summer at
the University of NebraskaLincoln!
Topics for the 12 fun, highenergy camps are: Culinology,
golf, foreign languages, moviemaking, fashion design, pizzamaking, 3-D animation, horsemanship, web design/Flash,
information technology for girls,
Linux computer operating
systems, and theatre.
Camps will be offered at
various times in June and July.
Costs range from $225$475 for
36 days. For more information,
go to bigredcamps.unl.edu or
contact Peggy Jeffries at
472-2805.

p.m.

Main Office
444 Cherrycreek Road, Suite A, Lincoln, NE, 68528-1507

a.m.

Satellite Office
Lancaster Event Center
4100 N. 84th St. (84th & Havelock Ave.), Lincoln, NE 68529

Phone: 441-7180
Web site: lancaster.unl.edu

a.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.

Fax: 441-7148  TDD: 441-7180
NUFACTS Information Center: 441-7188
Composting Hotline: 441-7139
All programs and events listed in this newsletter will be held
(unless noted otherwise) at:
Lancaster Extension Education Center
444 Cherrycreek Rd. (event rooms posted), Lincoln
Lobby Phone: 441-7170

Gary C. Bergman, Extension EducatorUnit Leader,
gbergman1@unl.edu

Mary Abbott, Extension Associate, mabbott3@unl.edu
Lorene Bartos, Extension Educator, lbartos1@unl.edu
Maureen Burson, Extension Educator, mburson1@unl.edu
Hilary Catron, Extension Assistant, hcatron2@unl.edu
Soni Cochran, Extension Associate, scochran2@unl.edu
Marty Cruickshank, Extension Assistant, mcruickshank2@unl.edu
Tom Dorn, Extension Educator, tdorn1@unl.edu
Mary Jane Frogge, Extension Associate, mfrogge2@unl.edu
Arlene Hanna, Extension Associate, ahanna1@unl.edu
Alice Henneman, Extension Educator, ahenneman1@unl.edu
Don Janssen, Extension Educator, djanssen2@unl.edu
Deanna Karmazin, Extension Associate, dkarmazin2@unl.edu
Tracy Kulm, Extension Associate, tkulm1@unl.edu
Vicki Jedlicka, Publication & Media Assistant, vjedlicka2@unl.edu
Mardel Meinke, Extension Associate, mmeinke2@unl.edu
Helen Mitrofanova, Extension Educator, ymitrofanova2@unl.edu
Barb Ogg, Extension Educator, bogg1@unl.edu
Zainab Rida, Extension Assistant, zrida2@unl.edu
Kendra Schmit, Extension Assistant, kschmit2@unl.edu
David Smith, Extension Technologist, dsmith9@unl.edu
Jim Wies, Extension Assistant, jwies1@unl.edu
Dana Willeford, Extension Assistant, dwilleford2@unl.edu
Karen Wobig, Extension Associate, kwobig2@unl.edu

This professor sees the
future of design at Nebraska.
MICHAEL JAMES, professor of Textiles, Clothing and Design at the University of
Nebraska–Lincoln, works with the future of design every day. His research focuses on the
use of cutting-edge digital technology to design and print on fabrics. His classes inspire
a passion for art and design.

Like any artist, James likes a clean

slate, which is why he enjoys

teaching freshmen. “If I can open

up the world of art and design

NEBLINE

THE NEBLINE is published monthly by:
University of Nebraska Cooperative Extension in Lancaster County

Grantsmanship Training Program
4-H Council Meeting . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 p.m.
Dine Out for 4-H/CWF, Don & Millies, 5200 S. 56th Street . . . 11 a.m.4 p.m.
4-H Leader Training . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9:30 a.m. & 7 p.m.
Everything Homeowners Need to Know about Termite Control
Workshop . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6:30930 p.m.
Extension Board Meeting . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 a.m.
4-H/FFA Lamb Tagging & Weigh-in  must call for appt.
Lancaster Event Center . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6-7:30 p.m.
Deadline for District/State 4-H Horse Show Entries, I.Ds, Level Tests
Composting Demonstration, City Yard Waste Composting
Demonstration Site, 50th & Colby . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8:30 a.m.
Acreage Insights: Rural Living Clinics  Vertebrate Pests . . . . . 911 a.m.

Big Red Summer
Academic Camps

May 2004
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All programs and events will be held at the Lancaster Extension Education Center unless otherwise noted.
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to my students, I will have done

something important.”
FOR DISCOVERING OPPORTUNITIES...

There is no place like Nebraska.

THE NEBLINE articles may be reprinted without special permission if the source is
acknowledged as University of Nebraska Cooperative Extension in Lancaster County
NEBLINE. If the article contains a byline, please include the authors name and title.

Rated a “BEST VALUE”

Admissions:
800-742-8800
admissions.unl.edu

Use of commercial and trade names does not imply approval or constitute endorsement
by the University of Nebraska Cooperative Extension in Lancaster County.

An equal opportunity educator and employer
with a comprehensive plan for diversity.

Speech & PSA Contest Winners

NEBLINE

The 2004 Lancaster County Speech & Public Service Announcement (PSA) Contest was
held March 14 at the State Capitol. There were more than 75 entries and all judges commented
on the overall quality of the speeches & PSAs. Full results are online at lancaster.unl.edu/4h/Fair.
The top three winners in each division (except Novice) went on to districts.
More than 174 entries from 31 counties participated in the Southeast District Speech Contest
held March 27 at the UNL East Campus Union. Medals were awarded to the top six winners in
each division. Senior division winners advance to the State Contest held during the State Fair.

FEEDBACK

In order to best serve our subscribers, this form will appear in
every issue of THE NEBLINE. You can use this form to:
1. Change your address or order a subscription (please print)
2. Submit general comments and/or story ideas



Name _______________________________________________
Address _____________________________________________
City _________________________

Zip _________________

❏ Order subscription (freehowever, there is an annual
$5 mailing and handling fee for zip codes other than
683, 684, 685, 68003, 68017, and 68065)
❏ Change of Address

Speech Winners

SENIOR DIVISION  Allison Hurdle - Champion
(Blue Ribbon at District), Elizabeth Kalisch Reserve Champion (Blue Ribbon at District),
Noelle Badeer - 3rd (District Medal Winner)
INTERMEDIATE DIVISION  Ryan Keys Champion (District Medal Winner), Terra Thomson
- Reserve Champion (Purple Ribbon at District),
Preston Badeer - 3rd (Blue Ribbon at District)
JUNIOR DIVISION  Kaitlyn Hurdle - Champion
(Purple Ribbon at District), Caleb Swanson Reserve Champion (Purple Ribbon at District),
Jessica Stephenson - 3rd (District Medal Winner)

PSA Winners

SENIOR DIVISION  Sean Badeer - Champion
(Purple Ribbon at District), Noelle Badeer - Reserve
Champion (District Medal Winner), Ian Badeer - 3rd
(District Medal Winner)
INTERMEDIATE DIVISION  Preston Badeer Champion (District Medal Winner), Hannah Spencer
- Reserve Champion (District Medal Winner), Terra
Thomson - 3rd (District Medal Winner)
JUNIOR DIVISION  Jessica Stephenson Champion (District Medal Winner), Spencer Farley Reserve Champion (District Medal Winner), Autumn
Howe - 3rd (District Medal Winner)

Comments ____________________________________________
_____________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________
Story Idea(s) __________________________________________
_____________________________________________________
Return to:
University of Nebraska Cooperative Extension in Lancaster County
444 Cherrycreek Road, Suite A  Lincoln, Nebraska 68528-1507
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earth wellness festival Celebrates 10 Successful Years
The earth wellness festival marked its 10th
anniversary this year with nearly 2,800 Lancaster
County fifth graders from 44 schools attending on
March 19 at Southeast Community College.
Students rotated between sessions to discover and
explore the relationships and interdependency of
land, water, air and living resources.
Classrooms attending the festival received prefestival learning kits in October.
Hundreds of volunteers, area educators,
environmentalists, government representatives, as
well as donations from local businesses, make this
educational experience possible. The earth
wellness festival steering committee is comprised of ten local educational resource agencies,
including University of Cooperative Extension in
Lancaster County.

In Paper to Paper, 4-H staff and volunteers (4-Her Jordan
Lantis is pictured above right) helped students transform used
office paper into new pieces of paper.

(Right) Youth
learned about
water quality
through the
study of
bubbles in
Bubbology.

Featured presentations by the World
Bird Sanctuary from St. Louis
included owls, raptors, turkey
vultures, spiders and snakes.

4-H volunteer Sheri Ramirez
quizzed students on beaver trivia
in Build a Beaver.

Can You Guess It?

In Buy Recycled, Extension Educator
Lorene Bartos discussed buying products
made from recycled materials.

4-H volunteer Shirley Condon tested students
knowledge of what can and cant be recycled in
Round & Round It Goes.

Ag Awareness Festival Teaches
Youth Importance of Agriculture
More than 400 fourth graders attended the Ag Awareness
Festival April 6 and 7 at the Lancaster Event Center. Students
rotated between stations to learn about agricultural products,
how they are produced and how they are used. The Ag
Awareness Coalition, led by University of Nebraska Cooperative Extension, organizes the festival with the help of agriculture businesses, commodity associations and food industry
companies. This is the fourth year the festival has been held
in Lincoln.

Did you guess it? Find out at

lancaster.unl.edu

Did you guess it from the April NEBLINE? The answer was a
compost for the garden.

Latest U.S. Drought Monitor Map
As of April 6, Lancaster County was not in drought conditions.

Extension Educator Barb Ogg (right) demonstrates the value of
farming technology by having students use a 1909 corn grinder.

Douglas/Sarpy Extension Educator
Monte Stauffer (right) places rumen fluid
(obtained from a cows stomach) under a
microscope to show the role of
microorganisms in a cows digestive
process.

For the most recent map, visit
www.drought.unl.edu/dm
Source: National Drought Mitigation Center, University of Nebraska

Youth met a pair of 5-week-old piglets.

Students learned about breeds and care of horses.

